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Low tonight in low 40s. 
High tomorrow in low 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The youth 
Ministry of St. Vincent 
dePaui Catholic church are 
planning an enchilada lunch 
to help pay for a mission trip 
to Tuba City, Arizona, the 
first week of August.

The lunch will be 
Thursday, April 24, at the the 
Chamber of Commerce 
building from 11 a.m. to 2

C.m. and will include enchi- 
idas, rice, beans, salad, chips 

and salsa. Adults can eat for 
$6 and children 10 and under 
cost $3.

During the mission trip, the 
youth will stay at a Mission 
Church, where Father Mark 
Ford, a Pampa graduate, is 
the pastor and the host.

AMARILLO — A public 
meeting to discuss the possi
ble actions and options to the 
listing of the Arkansas River 
shiner as an endangered or 
threatened species will be 
held in Amarillo on Friday, 
April 25, at 3 p.m.

The meeting will be held in 
the Texas A&M Research and 
Extension Center IcKated at 
6500 Amarillo Boulevard 
West.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to gather public input on 
the l is t i^  options of this 
species. There will be repre
sentatives from the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, Gov. Bush's Policy 
Office and others.

All interested parties are 
urged to attend.

DUMAS — Beth Nether- 
ton, past president of the 
Amarillo Genealogy SrK'iety, 
will be the guest speaker at 
Saturday s meeting of the 
Romance Writers of the Texas 
Panhandle.

Netherton will explain the 
steps necessary to trace 
Scottish ancestors.

Local author Pamela 
Waddell will show how she 
builds the Scottish historical 
novel.

The meeting will be held in 
the second floor meeting 
room of the Amarillo Central 
Library and will begin at 10 
a.m. and end at noon.

Romance Writers of the 
Texas Panhandle meets every 
fourth Saturday at the library. 
RWTP is the area chapter of 
Romance Writers of America.

YORK, Pa. (Al*) — A 9- 
year-old boy who took 22 
plastic bags of heroin to 
school and showed them to 
classmates has been suspend
ed for 10 days but will ndt be 
charged with a crime.

The boy told police he didn't 
know who put the b a «  in his 
uncle's jacket, which he acci
dentally wore to schcK)! Friday.

A teacher at Jackson 
Elementary School discov
ered the drugs as the boy 
showed the bags to other stu
dents, prosecutor William 
Graff said Monday.
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Latest storm brings hail, 
heavy rain, strong winds

Skies were clearing over Pampa 
early this morning after overnight 
thunderstorms dropped almost 
two and a half inches of rain 
along with pea- to dime-sized 
hail.

Pampa recorded 2.43 inches of 
rain in the 24-hour period end
ing at 6 a m. today. That brings 
the April rainfall total for Pampa 
to 7.79 inches and the annual 
total to date to 9.72 inches, 
according to KGRO-KOMX 
meteorologist Darrell Seht)rn.

Northerly winds arriving with 
the cold front gusted to amund 50 
miles per hour during the thunder
storm last night, Sehom repttrted.

Some portions of southern 
Gray County have measured 
nearly 15 inches of fain this 
month from totals of rainfall in 
the past few weeks

Marble to dime-sized hail cov
ered the ground in Pampa about 
10 p.m. Monday night as thun
derstorms began moving across 
the Texas Panhandle. The falling 
hail accumulated to a depth of 
two inches in some portions of 
the city, stripping sorrie leaves 
off of trees.

The National Weather Service 
in Amarillo reported 0.65 of an 
inch of rain in the past 24 hours 
and some pea-sized hail.

Pampa reported a low of 41 
degrees this morning after a high 
Monday of 77.

Hemphill County officials 
reported skies clearing at dawn 
this morning. Canadian and 
Wheeler received some rain and 
a little wind overnight, but no 
hail. Miami reported 0.40 of an 
inch of rain.

Childress reported clouds this 
morning with a temperature 
reading of 51 degrees. Dalhart 
reported cloudy skies.

The forecast is for partly sunny 
skies ti)day and Wednesday in 
Pampa with variable cloudiness 
tonight. The high today should 
be 65 degrees with a low tonight 
of 45. Wednesday's high should 
reach 75 degrees.

Stormy weather may return to 
the Panhandle Wednesday night 
into Thursday with more 
chances for showers and thun
derstorms, Sehorn said.

Elsewhere in the state, accord
ing to Associated Press reports, 
strong thunderstorms moved 
across North Texas early today 
as a cold front pushed south
ward across the state.

The front also triggered show
ers and thunderstorms in West 
Texas. Severe weather was 
reported over a vast area of 
Northeast Texas during the 
night, prompting the National 
Weather Service to issue several 
tornado warnings.

The North Texas storms were 
accompanied by winds gusting

to as high as 80 mph, brief, 
heavy rainfall, and hail, usually 
described as pea-size.

But as the strong thunder
storms moved across Northeast 
Texas, Gl^dewater had hail that 
was as large as 2 1/2 inches in 
diameter.

Winds gusted to 80 mph in 
Dallas County as the first wave 
of storms crossed the Dallas-Eort 
Worth Metroplex.

Extensive wind damage was 
reported in Denton County 
wnere signs and power lines 
were downed by winds of 65-70 
mph. Firemen reported several 
lightning strikes that damaged 
some buildings. The 76 Truck 
Stop on Interstate 35 at Denton 
suffered extensive wind damage 
to some signs, officers said.

Not even the National Weather 
Service escaped the storm's 
wrath.

Instead of the usual weather 
summary issued about 5:30 a.m. 
outlining weather conditions 
and the two-day forecast, the 
Fort Worth office issued the fol
lowing:

"Severe thunderstorms
pounded North Texas ... to the 
extent that no summary is being 
issued at this time."

Skies will be clearing across 
the state with skies to be clear to 
partly cloudy statewide by 
tonight.

House delays debate on property tax bill
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas House 

members are considering more 
than 200 proposed changes to a 
plan to lower IcKal school prop
erty taxes and raise billions of 
new state dollars to pay for it.

House Sneaker Pete Laney, D- 
Hale Center, on Monday an
nounced that the start of debate 
on the bill -  expected today -  
would be delayed until 
Wednesday.

The speaker at first rejected 
calls from 53 House Republicans 
to delay the debate. They said 
they needed more time to review 
the bill and get input from con
stituents.

"Every day you wait causes 
problems in the Senate," said 
Laney, referring to the ticking 
legislative time cliKk. The ses
sion ends June 2.

But after lawmakers submitted 
more than 200 pmpi>sed amend
ments -  a total count was not 
available -  Laney said it would be

unfair to ask House members to 
vote without giving them enough 
time to review the proposals.

"I think that a little more time 
is needed," he said.

Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Hender- 
son, chairman of the committee 
that wrote the plan, said the 
delay and the number of amend
ments aren't signs that the bill is 
in trouble.

"1 don't look at it like that at 
all," said Sadler, who spent 
much of the day Monday meet
ing with other lawmakers.

He said most had questions 
about how the plan would affect 
their school districts.

"I'm a little surprised," he said 
of the number of amendments. 
"But we don't know how many 
of those are duplicates. A fraction 
of those may be substantive."

Rep. john Shields, R-San 
Antonio, helped circulate a peti
tion signed by 53 mcxlerate and 
conservative Republicans who

want the issue delayed until at 
least Thursday, if not later.

"This is a big bill," said 
Shields, who wants to wait until 
next Tuesday to deal with the 
issue. "I'd like to know what's in 
it."

The House Select Committee 
on Revenue and Public 
Education Funding spent nearly 
two months drafting the plan. 
The committee finished its work 
last Wednesday.

Sadler agreed to the delay, say
ing he understands House mem
bers have questions. But he 
added that there is little time to 
waste.

"We have so many days in the 
session," Sadler said. "We need 
to have this issue decided."

The bill would lower local 
school property taxes by about 
50 percent. It would raise the 
state's share of school funding 
from about 47 percent to nearly 
80 percent.

Gifts for reading

(Pampa Nawa ptwto by Dianna P Oandhdge)

Reading is a big deal at Baker Elementary School, and Principal Sam Porter prepares the 
items that students will be purchasing with their Accelerated Reader Points on Friday. The 
Items rar^ge from 4-foot Styrofoam planes, which take 15 points to earn, to remote control 
pars and electronic keyboards, for which students need to accumulate 75 points or more 
tC purchase. Porter installs batteries and makes sure items work property before the stu
dents purchase them.

April flowers

S '?

(Spaclal photo by Joan Quilllan)

These tulips burst forth in their bright colors beneath a 
blooming tree in a back yard in a P a m p a  residence. With 
heavy rains this month, some flowers have m anaged to 
survive freezing temperatures, freezing rain, sleet and 
even hail amid the warm er spring temperatures to show 
off their spring colors.

Appraisal District 
hears audit report

The findncial practices of the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
are accurate and without prob
lems, rt*ported Tom Grantham 
with Grantham, Cory & Heare, 
PC. this morning.

Grantham presented an inde
pendent audit of the appraisal 
district's financial rect>rds and 
managerial procedures to the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
Board of Directors this morning. 
And, although there were no 
problems reported with the 
financial statements, he did have 
some recommendations for the 
managerial priKedures.

A pn)blem concerning $20,000 
in the collection department in 
the management letter in the 
audit has already been correct
ed, said Cirantham, but needed 
to be addressed anyway. 
Apparentlv, t>n previous balance 
sheets the $20,tKX) cash was not 
separated into funds for the 
appraisal district and funds col
lected from other tax entities

Other areas of needed 
improvement, said Grantham, 
included inadequate paperwork

for files, not enough training for 
new employees, reports that 
needed corrtxrtions and updat
ing the priKedures manual.

Grantham also encouraged the 
appraisal district to be more 
timelv in checking its bank state
ments and recording payments 
from other tax entities.

Other items discussed includ
ing changing health, dental and 
life insurance for employees. 
After reviewing a proposed 38 
percent increase in costs from 
their current carrier, the board of 
directors decided to approve 
Choice Star insurance, offered by 
local agent Bruce Courtney, as its 
new carrier. The new insurance 
policy will be effective June 1.

Immediately after adjourning 
the meeting, the board of direc
tors, employees of the appraisal 
district and the city engineering 
department were given â  
demonstration by GEO, a com
puterized mapping company. 
The appraisal district and the 
city have expressed interest in 
possibly purchasing the soft
ware in the future.

Dallas airports have radar failures
DALLAS (AP) -  Weather 

radar systems designed to 
detect potentially fatal wind 
shear failed 49 times during 
the past 14 months at the two 
busiest commercial airports in 
North Texas, Federal Aviation 
Administration officials say 

The outages at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport and 
Dallas' Love Field lasted from 8 
minutes to almost two days, but 
fortunately cKCurred during 
gixxJ weather and did n<)t affect 
safety, FAA officials say 

The failures made the radar 
sites at the two airports among 
the most unreliable in the 
nation last year, agency officials 
say.

"Right now it's a reliability 
issue, '̂ said Doug Murphy, the 
FAA's southwest regional air

traffic division manager. "We are 
moving into the thunderstorm 
season, and we want to make 
dam sure those radars are work
ing."

Terminal Doppler Weather 
Radar, designtKl to dett*ct wind 
shear during thunderstorms, 
was developcid in the J980s after 
a string of major airline crashes 
caused at least 500 deaths.

The crashes included the Aug. 
2, 1985, crash of a Delta Air Lines 
jumbo jet at D-FW Airport that 
claimed 137 lives when a 
descending column of air known 
as a micToburst dashed the jet 
into the ground.

The $5.8 million radar systems 
were installed at Love Field and 
D-FW last year. Each scans an 
area of sky up 24,(XX) feet within 
55 miles of the airfield.
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Obituaries

Juanita Z. Con/alez, SZ, of I’ampa, died
Sunday, April 20, 1W7, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 1 p.m Thursday in Trinity Fellowship 
Church with the Kev. Alfonso Lozano, pastor of 
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo; the Rev David 
Maldonado, pastor of New Life Temple of 
Amarillo; the Rev. Mario Laredo, pastor of 
Christian Fellowship of Liberal, Kan., and the 
Rev. Pete Hernandez, pastor of New l.ife Temple 
of Pampa, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatlev Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Gonzalez was 
bt>m May 22, 1944, at 
Amarillo. She married 
D)renzo Cionzalez on 
June 22, 1972, at
Monterey, Mexico. She 
had been a Pampa res
ident since 1972, mov
ing from Amarillo. She 
had worked as a 
supervisor for
Outreach Health
Services for many 
years and later was 
church secretary at 
Iglesia Bihlica Del
I’ueblo. She was \ ice president for LULAC for 
two years She enjoyed church and helping oth
ers.

Surv'icors include hc‘r husband, Lorenzo, of the 
home; a daughter, Maria Rubio of Amarillo; five 
sons, Pete Rivera of California and Hector 
Rivera, Ricardo Gonzalez and C'arlos Camz.alez, 
all of Pampa, and Danny Rivera of Amarillo; six 
sisters; thrc*e brothers; thrc*e grandchildren, 
Samuel Carrillo of Amarillo and Ryan Rivera and 
Christopher Rivera, both of Pampa, and numer
ous niece's, nephews and cousins

Tlu* family recjuc*sts memorials he to Iglesia 
Biblica IX*I Pueblo

RICHARD FRANKLIN STURGILL
SKLLLY lOWN -  Richard Franklin Sturgill, 61, 

dic'd Monday, April 21, 1997, at Wichita Falls 
St'rvicc's art' pc'nding under the dirc'ction of
Carmichael-What ley 
Pampa

Mr. Sturgill was born 
June .10, 191S, at
Wellington He mar
ried Freída Norene 
Moran on May 7, 19SS, 
at Pueblo, Colo fic
had bcH-n a Skellytown 
resident since 197S, 
moving to Possum 
Kingdom in March of 
1991 He worked as a 
pumper for .AmcKO C>il 
Company from
lanuarv 1917 until 
retiring in 1986 He 
was a U S Army vc'ter-

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following accident for the 24-hour pcricKl ending 
at 7 a m. today

MONDAY, April 21
A 1992 Ford F-350 pickup owned by Cindy 

Young, 1207 S. Fiitley, was left runniire in the dri
veway at 1207 S. Finley and was accidWitally put 
in gear, striking 1-year-old Erica Saur Scaine, 
who was taken to Columbia Medical Center and 
then transferred to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo with a possibly broken pelvis and inter
nal bruising.

Sheriff's Office

LAVELL ELBERT
WELLINGTON -  Lavell Elbert, 67, of 

Amarillo, formerly of Wellington, mother of an 
Allison resident and sister of a Whet-ler resident, 
died Sunday, April 20, 1997 Ser\’icc-s will be at 2 
p.m Wednesday in First Baptist Church of 
Wellington with the Rev. Johnny Tims officiating. 
Burial will be- in Memorial Gardens Cemetery at 
Wellington under the dirc'ction of Rc-ctor Funeral 
Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Elbert was bom at Wellington. She had 
been an Amarillo lesidcmt for a year, moving 
from Wellington. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Harold Elbert

Surv ivors include a daughter, Cathie Robinson 
of Amarillo; two sons, Worlan Robinson of 
Amarillo and Rick Robinson of Allison; a sister, 
Faye Sparlin of Whc'c'ler; a brothc'r, Elmer 
Feemster of Wellington; 11 grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildrc-n

The family rc-que-sts memorials be- to Baptist St 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

The body will be available for viewing from 8 
a m. until 8 p.m today at Rc-ctor Funeral Home 
and from 11 a m until st-rvice time at the church 
m Wellington

JUANITA Z. GONZALEZ

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. texiay

MONDAY, April 21 
Arrests

Darren Moxon, 18, 1413 Barnes, was arrested 
on a charge of issuance of bad checks. He paid 
the fine and was released.

Randy Frevdenrich, 35, 229 Canadian, was 
arrested on a capias pro fine warrant, no insur
ance. He remains in custcxly

Randy Harris, 39, 543 Harlem, was arrested on 
charge's of probation violatiorts. He remairts in cus
tody.

S^rell McGuffin Sr., 1032 Brown, was arrested on 
four capias pro fine warrants. He remains in custcxly.

Cornelius l.anders, 26, 1053 Neel Rd., was
arrested (in charges of probation violations. He 
remains in custcxly.

Terry Lee Boaz, 30, Skellytown, was arrested on a 
charge of violation of probation. He remains in cus
tcxly.

Police report
The Pampa Police IX'partment reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest for the 24-hour peri- 
cxl ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, April 21
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 

bicxrk of Crane. Two house windows valued at 
$40 were damaged.

Public intcixication was reportcxl in the 100 blcKk 
of South Starkweather. The suspect was arrested.

Officers t(K)k an information report on motor 
vehicle accident resulting in serious injuries.

A miscellaneous criminal activity report was 
taken in the 1300 blcx:k of Wt?st Kentucky.

Arrest
James Hcx>ker, 26,1021 Brunow, was arrested on a 

charge of public intoxication. He remains in custcxly.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. tcxday.

MONDAY, April 21
8:14 a.m. -  Two units and seven personnel 

responded to a structure fire at 1105 Huff Rd.
9:31 a.m. -  One unit and three personnel 

responded ter 812 W. 25th on a medical assist.
1:13 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responeled to a grass fire» 3 mileis south on Hwy. 
749 and 1 mile east.

8:28 p.m. -  Thrc-e units and seven personnel 
responded to a structure fire at 1101 N. Hobart. A 
dryer overheated at the Coronadcr Inn. Damage 
was limited to smoke damage in the hall.

8:52 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 
responcfixl to a grass fire- a half mile scruth on Gray 3.

11:20 p m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to an unsafe structure, collapsed 
building, at 2119 N. Sumner.

Calendar of events
TOTS-N-TRAINING

Parents of preschool children can pick up free 
materials to help their children get reacly for

I uni-ral Directors of

an, s»‘r\ mg during the Korean War He was a for
mer member of First Baptist Church of 
SkelKtown and was a current member of 
Wt-stlake Chapel at Possum Kingdom Dike.

He was prc-ceded in death by his father, 
D-mmie n-T|(> «̂ tiirgiH, in  ^^arch of l ‘X5T>, ¡us mt4h- 
er, D-ona Mae Sturgill, in April of 1974, a brother, 
Gc-orge lliomas Sturgill, in August of 1989, and a 
son, Rit ky Dale Sturgill, in Marc h of 1993

Survivors include nis wife, Freída, of the home; 
a daughter, Roni C(xik of (larland, two sons, 
Richarci Farl Sturgill of Baki-rsfield, Calif., and 
Bruce AlK-rt Sturgill of Roanoke, two sisters, 
Elwanda Honeycutt of Pampa and Hildred 
Stafford of White lX*er; and 10 grandchildrc-n.

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch or to Pan Fork Baptist 
Encampment in c/o First Baptist Churen of 
Skellytown

school through the Tots-N-Training program. 
Materials and a copy of the serv ice's newsletter 
will be available at Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's 
Thriftway #2, 1420 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a.m. 
and 3-4 p.m.; Albertsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 
10-11 a m and 3:30-5:30 p.m.; and Pampa 
Community Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, 
from 4:30-6 p.m. For more information, call Sue 
Thornton at 669-47(K).

TOP O'TEXA S TRADE DAYS
Entries are being taken for events in the Top O' 

Texas Rodeo AsscKiation's Trade Days, sc't for 
May 3-4 at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion and rodeo 
grounds. Events include chili ccxikoff, brisket 
cookoff, arts and crafts bixith, and team penning 
competition. For more information on these 
activities, call 669-3241.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
The Pampa Area Singles will be having a pot 

luck supper and dance from 7-11 p.m. Saturday, 
April 26, at M.K. Brown Civic Center, 1000 N. 
Sumner, in Pampa. The meal starts at 7 p.m. The 
dance, featuring Indian Summer Band, starts at 8 
p m. Cost is $5 a person. Please bring a covered 
dish if possible. No smoking ĉ r alcohol permit
ted. For mort' information, call 669-7370 or 665- 
2829.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The It'xas Department of Health will be having 

an immunization clinic offenng vaccines that 
give protection against several childhcxxi dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, l(Kk jaw 
(tetanus), whooping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubt'lla, mumps ancl HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) in Pampa at Columbia Family Health 
Care Center, 6(X) W. Kentucky, from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Thursday, April 24. The TDH is charging 
money to help with the cost of keeping the clinic 
open. The amount charged will be Dased on fam
ily income and size, and the ability to pay.
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G O P  senators issue warning on budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nine 

Republican senators are warning
that they will oppose aiw budget 
agreement with Presi<‘igreement with President 
Clinton that allows higher 
domestic spending or vioutes 
any of four other conditions.

The conservative senators 
made their demands in a letter 
sent Monday to Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss. It is 
the latest sign of how hard it will 
be for negotiators to strike a bud
get-balancing deal and then mus
cle one through Congress.

Besides limiting domestic 
spending, the senators are insist
ing on a $5(X) per child tax credit 
and cuts in the capital gains and 
estate taxes; steadily declining 
federal deficits; no legislative 
changes in the way inflation 
adjustments are made in federal 
benefits; and no use of White 
House economic assumptions, 
which are more optimistic than 
the ones Congress uses.

"A budget deal that violates 
our fundamental principles is 
worse than no budget deal at all," 
the letter said.

It concluded, "We cannot, in 
good conscience, support any 
budget package that violates 
these five reasonable thresholds."

Senators signing the letter 
include Sens. Phil Gramm, R-

Texas, and Sam Brownbadc, R- 
Kan.

In other evidence restiveness
over budget talks. House GOP 
lawmakers w d  aides say House 
Budget Committee Cnairman 
John Kasich, R-CHiio, has gotten 
mixed reactions when he has 
described to them in recent days 
what a bipartisan budget-balanc
ing compromise might look like'. 
Conservatives say they want 
steeper spending cuts and are 
unhappy that under Kasich's 
possiDle scenario, the deficit 
would rise slightly before reach
ing balance in 2002.

And Monday, Senate Minority 
Leader Tom Daschle said he 
wanted Medicare savings to go 
no higher than the $100 billion, 
five-year offer Clinton adminis
tration officials have already 
made during budget talks. His 
comments come after Senate 
Democrats' complaints that 
White House bargciiners are giv
ing away t(x> much in the talks, 
and after House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt has also warned 
against additional cuts in project
ed Medicare spending.

Bargainers preparing for a third 
week of meetings face internal 
pressures that will make a pact 
tricky to achieve. Many liberal 
Democrats are likely to oppose

any dEal making dramatic reduc- 
tioQS in social prognuna, while 
Republicans face potential defec
tions from conservatives adamant
over deep tax and program cuts. 

'This was illustrated again on
Monday when Daschle, D-S.D.,IV 1
issued his warning on Medicare 
savings.

"If we're going to get an agree- 
................. Dbilliment, I think dtb $1(X) billion r^re- 

sents the outside parameter, proba
t e  the ceiling," ne told <|pport 
'''ïhat is the limit beyond which

arters.
we

simply can't go."
On Sunday, Gephardt, D-Mo., 

lat if fsaid on CBS that if Medicare sav
ings exceed the already proposed 
$1(X) billion, "You are then get-
ting into really hurting Medi
care." Gephardt and Democrats
on the House Budget Comnuttee 
plan to discuss the budget with 
Clinton Wednesday at the White 
House.

Republicans have insisted that 
savings from the health-insur
ance program for the elderly total 
$110 billion to $130 billion.

Asked about Daschle's 
remarks. White House spokes
man Mike McCurry said the 
administration would continue 
explaining to congressional 
Democrats "the need to be flexi
ble, given the reality of what it 
would take to get an agreement."

Testimony begins in aggravated assault trial
Testimony began ttxlay at the 

Gray County Courthouse in the 
aggravated assault trial of James 
Edward Walling, 44, of Pampa, 
with Pampa police officers 
describing what tney found when 
called to a residence in the 1800 
bltKk of Coffee on Oct. 21,1994.

Walling, also known as James 
Edward Purdue, was charged in 
connection with the beating of 
Tina Thompson, 34, of Pampa, at 
1813 Coffee. A Gray County 
indictment accuses Walling of 
beating Thompson with a golf 
club causing severe head injuries.

As jury selection began today, 
31st District Judge M. Kent Sims

levied a $1(X) fine for 28 people
ailed tocalled for jury duty who fail« 

appear.
■The eight-man, four-woman 

jury selected this morning heard 
testimony before lunch from 
Pampa police officers who were 
called to the home at 1813 Coffee 
shortly before 8:30 p.m. Oct. 21, 
1994.

David Wilk and Donny Brown, 
both with the Pampa Police 
Department, testified this morn
ing that they arrived at the home 
to find Tina and Delbert 
Thompson sitting on the front 
porch with Tma Thompson's 9- 
year-old son, Jonathan, standing

over them. The officers said Tina 
Thompson's head and face were 
covered with blixxl.

"Tina was covered with blood 
and her face was swollen," Wilk 
said.

The officers called for an ambu
lance, which took the victim to 
what was then Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

Detective Morris Burroughs 
was on the stand as the court 
broke for lunch testifying in con
nection with evidence he gath
ered that night at the house, 
including a broken golf club 
which was lying in the driveway 
of the home.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, April 21

9:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 200 
bliKk of North Hobart on a m ^ical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

9:35 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 bl(x:k of West 25th on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West in Amarillo.

1:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer a patient to 
the 1900 bI(Kk of Grape.

3:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

9:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to -the 
1100 block of North Hobart on a motor vehicle acci
dent. No one was transported.

10:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a
location 10 miles south on Texas Hwy. 70 cm a naed- 
ical assist., One patient was transported to Baptist 
St. Anthony's West.

10:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility for a patient transfer to 
Columbia M ^ ical Center.

TUESDAY, April 22
12:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2(X) block of North Russell on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:33 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of South Barnes on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FOKECAST

Tonight, generally fair with a 
low in the low 40s and light 
and variable winds.
Wednesday, generally sunny

:h -with a high in the low 70s and 
easterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Chance of showers and thun
derstorms Wednesday night 
into Thursday. Monday's high 
was 77; the overnight low was 
41. Pampa receiveci 2.43 inches 
of rain in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with lows 
from mid 30s to around 40. 
Wednesday, partly sunny with 
highs in mid 60s to low 70s. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly

cloudy with a chance of mainly 
morning showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 40s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with lows from upper 4C)i5 
to mid 50s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 72 northeast to 82 
southwest.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with lows in mid 
50s to low 6C)s. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy. Highs in low 80s, 
upper 70s Hill Country. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with chance of thuncierstorms. 
Lows in upper 50s to 60s.
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 

30s inlaiHighs in mid 80s inland to mid 
70s coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly

cloudy with lows in 60s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs near 80 coast to low 80s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair to 

partly cloudy skies. A little ccx)l- 
er most sections. Lows 20s to 
mid 40s mountains and north 
with 40s to low 50s lower eleva
tions south. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms mainly 
north and east. Highs mid 50s to 
aroimd 70 mountains and north
west with 70s to mid 80s east and 
south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thuriderstorms. 
Lows from 40 to 50. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in upper 
60s to mid 70s.

City briefs The Pampa Nctts b noi responsibk for the cootent of pokJ i

WANTED!! CARRIERS apply 
Pampa News Circulation 
Department. No phone calls 
pleaw!

ST. VINCENT de Paul Schcxil 
pre-registration for the 1997-98 
schcHJl year ends April 30th. Pre- 
K-3 tnru 5th grade. State 
Accredited Curriculum, Certi
fied Classioom Teachers. Come

MO'THER'S RINGS, Crystal 
Kids necklaces - order now for 
Mother's Day, May 11th, 
Rheams Diamond Shop. Adv.

MIKE RUFF, CPA, will be 
speaking to the Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis Club at the Sirloin

JU ST  ARRIVED: candles, 
loom sprays, angelic fragrance 
hand cream, picture frames, acid 
free Mrs. Grossman's stickers 
and lots of new gift ideas at 
Celebrations, 1617 N. Hobart, 
665-3100. We deUver. Adv.

StcKkade on Tuesday, April 
22nd, at 7 p.m. 'The subject will

aobart or call 6^5-5665. Adv. 
HNAL PERFORMANCES of

Act I's "Gexi's Favorite" i^ r il 25 
and 26, 7:30 p.m. at the Iraatre

be "How the proposed estate tax 
changes will affect the average 
citizen." 'This will be a very 
informative meeting aiwl open 
to the public. Adv.

mpa
tions call 6o5-3710. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Pork chops, baked
chicken, chicken gizzards, chick- 

716 W. Foster.en fried steak.
Adv.

BREAKFAST BURRITO,
breakfast bagel saiulwiches, bis
cuit and gravy at the CofkM Ir 
Candy Bam, M l W. Kingsmill, 
665-4426. Adv.

DON 'T FORGET your 
Secretary this week. Stop by and 
see the candy selectiorrs and 
gifts at the C o m e  4c Cairdy Bam. 
301 W. KingsmiU, 665-4426. Adv.

NATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Week starts Monday! Remember 
your special secretary with a gift 
oasket, blooming plairt, b a lk m  
bouquet or a dish gardan. Call 
Cefebratkxrs 665-31M). We d riv 
er. 1617 N. Hobart. Adv.

COFFEE ft CANDY Bam 
daily menu - all you can eat 
salad bar includes Monday thru 
Saturday beans and combread, 
Wednesday stew, Thursday 
chili, Friday Mexican casserole, 
Satiuday pot luck, bagel sand
wiches and baked potatoes
daily. 301 W. Kmgsmill, deliver
ies available 665-M26. Adv.

LADIES NIGHTl Thursday 
n i^ t  at dve Landmark. Come 
crack out the specials and the 
DJ. Tight Rtting Jean Contest 
starting at 8 p.m. for men and 
women. Prizes. Membership 
required. 618 W. Foster, 66>  
4404. Adv.
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Kitchen collectibles

■'•U. . •

m, iüiäiä

(Pampa Nmm photo by Stwny Cramwlto)

Susan Roach, also known as “Jenny Sue’s  Kitchen 
Collectibles," exhibits her collection of the 1920s wooden 
handle/pale green color kitchen utensils that were shown in 
her exhibit at the Devil's Rope Museum Barbed-Wire and 
Collectibles show Friday through Sunday. She holds an 
egg beater made by A-J Company with a patent date Oct. 
9. 1923. The hand-held beater has flat bottom blades to 
keep the batter from collecting on the bottom of the bowl. 
She has a collection of more than 500 varieties of egg beat
ers. including early models of the electric beaters, she said. 
Patent dates on some of her wooden-handled kitchen 
items date from 1889 through 1930.

House debates bill to aid 
nursing home residents

AUSTIN (AP) -  State lawmak
ers say residents of Texas nurs
ing homes deserve more protec
tion from abuse and poor ser
vices.

The Texas House worked 
Monday on a bill meant to pro
vide that protection.

But lawmakers concerned 
about the plan ,, tentatively 
approved 142-0, said it focuses 
too much on penalties and not 
enough on solutions to the prob
lems of poor care and abuse.

"This bill will provide protec
tion for residents/' said House 
sponsor Elliott Naishtat, D- 
Austin. "Tne focus on enforce
ment will be on the facilities that 
don't provide adequate care."

Under the bill, already 
approved by the Senate, pienal- 
ties would be increased for each 
state rule violation that threatens 
the health or safety of nursing 
home residents from a maxi
mum of $10,000 to $15,000.

Currently, there are about 
90,000 residents in Texas nursing 
homes. Roughly 23 percent of 
the state's annual $5.6 billion in 
Medicaid is sp>ent on nursing 
home facility care.

Katherine Hinson, spokes
woman for the Texas Health Care 
Association, which represents 
nursing homes, said the group 
supports legislation to tighten

po
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Texas welfare plan stalleid at national level
By MICHELLE M ITTELSTADT 
Astoclated Press Writer

fa

Department of Human Services 
to develop more specific rules on

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A far-reaching 
>lan that would allow Texas to turn its wel- 
are operations over to private firms 

remains stalled at the highest levels of the 
Clinton administration amid vigorous labor 
union opposition.

A deasion had been promised by March 
31. But action has been delayed as the sen
sitive question -  which could give the green 
light for other states to wade further into

Erivatization -  has moved from the 
epartment of Health and Human Services 

to the White House.
The inaction has angered Gov. George W. 

Bush, Texas GOP Sen. Phil Gramm and oth
ers eager to implement a plan that would 
^o further than any other to date in hand
ing public programs to the private sector.

The Texas re<|[uest has placed the While 
House in a delicate situation, forcing the 
administration to balance the concerns of 
its labor constituency against President 
Clinton's promise to give states new flexi
bility to craft their own welfare programs.

Each day. Bush's office calls White Hous? 
chief of staff Erskine Bowles to ask if a deci
sion has been reached. The answer, invari
ably, is that one is imnunent.

"A t this point, it's  bordering on the 
ridiculous ... that so many people could 
promise a decision and just blithely ignore 
their own prom ises," Bush spokeswoman 
Karen Hughes said Monday. "The admin
istration's failure to act is hurting taxpay
ers and welfare recipients because every 
day of delay is a day that we can't save 
taxpayers money and that we can't

improve services for welfare recipients."
White House spokesmen didn't return 

repeated phone calls from The Associated 
Press.

But HHS officials have said the complex
. . _ . igl
ensure that problems don't surface later.
proposal is being carefully weighc

The Texas plan is intended to provide 
one-stop shopping for assistance ranging 
from food stamps and Medicaid to the 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
program, which replaced Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children.

Until Washington's approval is obtained, 
Texas cannot solicit bias pegged at $2 bil
lion from companies such as Lockheed 
Martin, IBM, Electronic Data Systems and a 
subsidiary of accounting giant Arthur 
Andersen & Co.

Organized labor is lobbying hard against 
the proposal, worried that thousands of 
state employees nationwide could be 
replaced by cheaper workers if the Texas 
plan gains a toehold.

Leaders of the AFL-CIO, 
Communications Workers of America, 
Service Employees International Union and 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees raised their concerns 
in a March 28 meeting with Clinton.

They're also waging a campaign on Texas 
airwaves. "Texas public services should be 
run by Texans, not defense contractors 
looking to make a quick buck at taxpayer 
expense," the announcer intones in two 
radio spots.

As goes Texas, so may go other states, 
union officials fear.

"Texas is a very important fight because 
it's potentially the first statewide contract

to privatize the entire welfare system," said 
Greg LeRoy of the Service Employees 
International Union, which represents 
some 50,000 welfare caseload workers 
nationally.

The jobs argument isn't the only one the 
labor movement is showcasing. Linder pri
vatization, labor contends, welfare recipi
ents will have access to fewer services, 
applicants' confidentiality may be jeopar
dized, and for-profit corporations won't 
have the public good foreinost in mind.

"Should private companies be able to 
benefit from the misfortunes, if you will, of 
the needy?" asked Candice Johnson of the 
Communications Workers of America, 
which represents some 15,000 Texas 
employees who would be affected by priva
tization.

,State officials contend privatization could 
save Texas taxpayers millions of dollars 
while improving services. Texas spends 
some $500 million annually administering 
welfare programs. Savings estimates under 
privatization range from ten percent to 40 
percent.

"We think it's reasonable to believe that 
... the state should be able to probably save 
about $10 million a m onth," said Texas 
Health and Human Services Commission 
spokesman Charles Stuart.

Union leaders, however, suggest it's rea
sonable for the White House to delay any 
decision, noting that some lawmakers in 
Austin are having second thoughts about 
the welfare plan adopted by the Legislature 
in 1995.

Several bills that would limit the scope of 
privatization have been introduced in the 
Legislature.

State follows small town in ieffort to develop tobacco class

nursing home requirements.
But Ms. Hinson said penalties 

in the bill are too severe. She 
said more focus should be 
placed on preventing abuse.

The bill, which faces a final 
House vote, requires the Texas 

t of Hi “ •
lop 1

quality of care issues and would 
make it easier for the depart
ment to suspend or revoke 
licenses from providers found to 
violate those rules.

More than 20 amendments 
were offered to the bill, includ
ing attempts to lower the pro

sed minimum fine from 
2,(XX) to the current minimum 

fine of $100.
Rep. Harvey Hilderbran, D- 

Kerrville, said fines need to be 
set at levels to discourage abuse 
and poor service.

"V^ ptassed a strong bill that is 
going to ensure that Texas has the 
highest quality of care," he said.

In a relateci development, the 
Senate Committee on 
Nominations Monday approved 
four Texans to the Texas Board of 
Nursing Facility Administrators. 
The nominees -  Ramona 
Kennedy, Jack R. Tinsley, Jer 
Turner and Audrey 
Williamson -  must next be 
approved by a »vote before the 
full Senate.

ALVIN, Texas (AP) -  At 15, 
Aaron Soria was smoking up to a 
pack a day, lighting up in his 
room, in front of school, even 
once on the bus.

He knew kids busted for smok
ing in Alvin get tickets, have to 
appear in court and are forced to 
take classes on the dangers of 
tobacco use."

"I didn't care," says the high 
school freshman. "I knew I'd get 
caught."

The consequences he would 
face because of a local ordinance 
didn't bother Aaron, but wl^Rt 
he's learned in the anti-tobaCco 
course has. A smoker since he 
was around twelve, Aaron has 
cut down to one cigarette every 
other day.

"Finding out all that stuff about 
smoking and lung cancer makes 
you want to quit," he says.

Alvin is one of only a (ew Texas 
cities where it's against the law 
for minors to buy or possess 
tobacco. A group of lawmakers is 
trying to make it illegal statewide.

Under a bill approved 11-0 last

week .by the Senate Health and 
Human Services Committee, 
kids under 18 caught buying, 
possessing or using tobacco 
would be guilty of a misde
meanor.

The bill, which was sent to the 
full Senate, could become one of 
the toughest laws in the country 
intended to keep children from 
smoking. Retailers would be com 
fronted with stiffer penalties for 
selling tobacco to minors and 
would-be required to pay $260 
for a two-year permit to sell 
tobacco. ^

Using the concept applied in 
Alvin, underage smokers would 
have to attend a tobacco aware
ness program. If they failed to 
show up, they would risk sus
pension of their driver's licenses.

Even supporters of such mea
sures are realistic -  they antici- 

I pate a hostile reaction from teens, 
at least at the beginning, and 
expect only a fraction to actually 
stop smoking.

'\bu're not going to have any 
program that is just a.magic for

mula that is going to' make kids 
quit Something they're addicted 
to," says Sen. Mike Moncrief, D- 
Fort Worth, a sponsor of the bill.

That's obvious in Alvin, a town 
of 20,000 about 30 miles south
east of Houston. Kids still smoke 
in front of Alvin High School^apd 
campus police find tobacco-^efy 
day -  rnore than a year after the 
ordinance look effect.

But as Beth Rabren, who wrote 
the. curriculum '"or the tobacco 
class, puts it: "If we could just get 
one to (^uit, that would be worth 
everything."

About 160 tickets have been 
issued since J ^ .  1,19% . The pro- 
a a m  was considered a joke by the 
first few groups of five or so stu
dents who sat through the weekly 
class in Ms. Rabren's office.

"I just don't think they thought 
it was going to have an effect, 
that it would go away if it wasn't 
successful," says Ms. Rabren, the 
school district's coordinator of 
the drug-free schools and com
munity program. "The kids we 
have in these classes now are

more serious about them."
After five of six one-hour class

es, Aaron Soria is trying to quit. 
His mom, who also smokes, is 
attending the classes with him, a 
suggestion by local officials for 
parents of children who are 
caught twice.

Repeat offenders must take the 
class again. That didn't apply to 
Aaron TCcause he got his second 
ticket before classes for his first 
had even started.

The third offense brings a fine 
of at least $50. So far, no one has 
been caught three times.

Fines are used on the first 
offense in the city of Victoria, 
about 120 miles southwest of 
Houston. The penalty is $100 or 
more for possession and at least 
$200 for purchase.

Alvin Police Chief Mike 
Merkel, "who came up with the 
idea for the tobacco class, wanted 
to use fines as a last resort. He 
figured parents usually get stuck 
with the bill and he didn't think 
it would be fair for pxorer fami
lies.

Legislation would require students show im provem ent, learning
AUSTIN (AP) -  Students who attend sum

mer school because they're having trouble in 
class would have to show academic achieve
ment, not just show up, to be promoted to 
the next grade under a bill approved by the 
Texas Senate.

"I think we hurt students by promoting 
them and giving them a false sense of 
accomplishment," said Senate Education 
Committee Chairman Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, after his colleagues approved his 
bill 30-1 Monday.

The only senator to spTeak against Bivins' 
measure was Sen. Grerory Luna, D-San 
Antonio, a driving force whind the extend
ed-year program for at-risk students.

"u ie  very essence of the (program) is to 
work with the child so the cldid is not

retained, so that he doesn't come back as a 
drop>out statistic," Luna said. 'This is gut- 
tii^  the system."

The voluntary program includes summer 
school for students on a regular school cal
endar and, for those who attend year-round 
school, between-session classes, Bivins said. 
It is used by about 60,000 students annually 
who are having trouble in their classes, he 
said.

Current law requires a student who has an 
attendance record of at least 90 joercent at an 
extended-year program to be promoted to 
the next grade level at the beginning of the 
next school year, unless the student's parent 
requests otherwise.

Bivins' measure would require a student 
also to denxtnstrate academic achievement

or proficiency in the subject matter.
"The only children that would be affected 

are those that have attended 90 p>ercent of 
the classes but still were not able to meet the 
standard for advancement," Bivins said.

The Texas Federation of Teachers, which 
has crusaded against social promotion, said 
current law doesn't encourage the right 
behavior.

"It sends a real bad message to kids who 
make the effort to do the work to see other 
classmates passing for just showing up, but 
not doing any work," said TFT spiokesman 
Robert I^sh .

Bivins said he understands Luna's concern 
that students could become discouraged if 
they have a good attendance record but 
don't p>ass.

SAN ANGELO- G T E
Telephone Opjerations will extend 
local calling for customers in the 
Allison/Bnscoe, Canadian, Mo- 
beetie, Pamp>a and Shamrodc tele- 

ne service are®, beginning Mayr
Under the'plan, all calls to and 

from Wheeler wiirite focalB.
'Trior to the start oPExtended 

Local Calling, each call between 
these areas was billed sep>arately 
as a long-distance call, and cus
tomers would see a long-distance 
charge p>er call on their nrtonthly 
bills," s^d Danny Ferguson, area 
manager for Customer 
Oprerations, Plains District.

"Now, these calls are equiva
lent to local calb, and all cus
tomers in the towns having the 
new Expanded Local Calling 
(ELC) must now dial all seven 
digito, both for local calb  and 
ELC calb," Ferguson expbined.

The implementation of this 
seven-digit service may require 
modification to spme telecommu
nications equipment such as fax 
machines, spjeed calling, PABXs, 
key system, automatic dialers 
and other equipment that may 
restrict or automatically dial 
ll^ig-distance numbers.

Customers are hot toquired-iq^ 
take any action to take advan
tage of the new service offering. 
Once extended calling is opjera- 
tional, it will no longer be neces- 
saiy for customers to dial "1-»-" 
before the number when placing 
calb between these communi
ties, but users must dial all seven 
digits for local and ELC calls, 
Ferguson said.

This is a result of balloting 
which took place in the Wheeler 
tdephone service area under the 
rules of Serutte Bill 632 and the 
Public Utility Commission Rule

2349 (c). Under these guidelines, 
certain communities were 
allowed to p>etition for extended 
toll-free Icx:al calling to nearby 
communities.

A p>er-line increase in the total 
monthly bill of $3.50 for residen
tial customers and $7 for business 
customers will be assessed to cus
tomers in Wheeler for the added 

'secvice.
The charge» w»H be fisted as 

"EXPANDED LOCAL CALL
ING" in the tax prortion of the 
telephone bill. More information 
will be provided to affected cus
tomers in their monthly tele
phone bill as the service

ir  Residential 
ir  New Installation ir  

jm Lewis • ow ner

GTE expands local-calling service for area customers
becomes op>erational.

Residential customers with 
questions about the ELC service 
snould call toll-free 1-800-483- 
44(X), and business customers 
should call 1-800-483-5400.

With revenues of $20 billion 
in 1995, GTE is one of the 
largest publicly held telecom
munications companies in the 
world. GTE is also the largest 
U.S.-based local telephone com
pany and a leading cellular-ser
vice provider -  with wireline 
and wireless op>erations that 
form a market area covering 
about one-third of the country's 
population.

He’s Coming 
May 20th 
665-0842

When You're Ready To 
Spurce Up The House ... We —

^  Have The Supplies You'll Meed!

^ F r a n k ’s  True  V alu e^
626 S. Cuvier • Pampa 

6 6 ^ 9 9 5
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t h e  P a m p a  N e w s  W hO’S SlCepilig Oil CapítOl Hill
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself end all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

WaylarKi Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

‘Think green’ shou ld  
go  both directions

Ah, wildiTncss.
But M $'> a visit’
Somv who vnjov communing with nature in our national 

forests will probahl) wince upon learning that in some areas fees 
will be charged M silors beginning in May.

But eventually, we might see what you could call the 
Yellowstone LfUs t -  a graclual shift from opopposition to support 
of maintenance fees for an outdiKir treasure. We cite Yellowstone
because a healthy precedent for a popular user fee has been 
established at that granddaddy of national parks in recent years.

Back in 1W2, a S*' fee was instituted for anyone fishing any of 
the waters of Yellowstone Anglers tended to grouse at first, but
attitude's began to change when it bi*came clear that the money 
was being useil for environmental restoration in the park, to 
eliminate some non-indigenous fish so that native varieties could 
thrive and to help develop remedies for the whirling disease that 
has afflicted fish throughout the West.

Last year, when a proposal was floatcnl to raise the fee by $5, a 
sur\ ey of people who fish in the park found strong support -  on 
condition the prexeeds continue to be used to upgrade and main
tain Yellowstone's waters

Now, under an experimental program, fees will be intrcxduced
at 100 sites in the countrv's network of national forests. Eighty

vnerepercent of the revenue will be put back into the forests wr 
they're collected -  for upgrades and maintenance of camp
grounds, repairing damaged trails and wildlife areas, among 
other projexts.

" lo the extent that the money stays in the forest whose users
pay the fees, this is a great idea," says Don Leal, a senior assexi- 
ate at the Political Economy Research Center in Bozeman, Mont.
He points out that the national forests are supposed to be 
domains set aside for multiple uses. Yet system-wide, timbt'r has 
btxm the main source of revenue generated by the forests them
selves

"It fori-strv officials start dev'eloping recreation as a revenue 
generator, it would give them more incentive -  an income incen
tive -  to be more sensitive to the needs of recreationists in mak-
ing their policy decisions," Leal said. 

Hec ites the state-owned lands in Montana, which are charged 
with generating revimue for the state's schtxils system. Recently
thev explicitly expanded their revenue-generating programs 

id nbeyonil timber and mining to include recreation. Last year more 
than STIO.OOO was earned from the sale of recreation permits.

One result. Leal said, is a stn*ngthened commitment to making 
policy with the desires of rivreationists in mind. For instance.
there is a greater hesitancy to build roads that might detract from 

/liehikers' wilderness experience
Some of the most promising examples of turning recreation 

into a busini'ss that enhances the environment can be seen on 
some privately owned lands. Leal offers the example of vast 
acreage of pine forest owned by International Paper Co. in 
Arkansas, h-xas ami Louisiana Lor years, timber harvesting was 
the company's exclusive moneymaking activity on these lands. 
But since the IVHOs, of total income has come from a recre
ational fit' program x

"Management is K*ing more sc-nsitive to the wildlife and 
scenic amenities," Leal told us. "Lor instance, they do a lot of pre
scribed small-area burns to remove undergrowth and invigorate

life. They fund wildlifeyoung plants that are attractive to wildlif
biologists and they've created some wonderful facilities for

.*rs

Indeed, if they wea* to vote with their feet -  by not returning
...........  :ialLreveniM-'s would drop and forest managers would be financially

punished for not using their fix* prixetxis intelligently. That s 
part of the discipline of a marketplace." ru.«L _____ . I____ * ■ *Think grix*n should mean being wise about dollars and cents 
as well as tall grass and tnx*s

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Addn*ss P.O Box 2910, Austin, TX 7876H-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46T-07.'V)

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: PO. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Au.stin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S.sRep. William M. 'Mac'" Thomberry 
Washington Address 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washmgton Phone; (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washm^on Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
WMhington Addma; 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Wasiwgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, 'TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1 •BOO-843-5789

Suppose when you came to work every morn
ing, you found one of your civworkers -  or, if 
you're a manager, one of your employees -  clad in 
pajamas, wrapped in a blanket and snoring away 
on an air mattress in his office. You would probably 
think the guy was mentally unbalanced and had no 
business working in your building, much less 
sleeping there.

\wll, I have bad news for you. Some of your very 
own eomloyees are sleeping in their offices every 
night. Tney are members of Congress. And they 
plw to k e ^  doing it.

This is not a case of dedicated public servants 
(xcasionally conking out at their desks after a long

r* Stephen
Chapman

4. .Jl

dv^moet important legislative body m the world, 
to w  pet " to Republicans -  

them, like Mark Sanford,

hobnobbing w
dinner paroes and emning into contact witit run-t 
the-mill Washingtonians on the subway.

and grueling day safegt^rding the people's inter- 
ts .No, it is iests.. No, it is a case of affluent grown men hauling 

in cuts and sleeping bags and generally behaving as 
if they were at the loc^-KOA campground. To put 
it succinctly, they live in their offices. Not only are 
some members of Congress odd enou^ to do it.

Bob Inglis likes the practice because he can work 
late ana avoid a commute.

Now just imagine if you used excuses like titese
in asking permission to turn your daytime work
place into your nighttime bedroom. You hate to
waste money on an apartment? You don't want to 

te? You think it would heh

they are crazy enough to regard this weuxi practice 
' or virtue.as a badge i

Roll Call, the Capitol Hill newsp^T, reports that 
Rep Mark Sanford, a millionaia' Republican from Republican
South Carolina, sleeps on a futon and showers in

commute? You think it would help you do your job 
better? Your boss would ptobamy pick up the 
phone and say, "Hello, security ... "

But in this instance, the boss doesn't object. When 
he was speaker. Tip O'Neill forced Texas 

Dick Armey, now the majoritv leader, to

The habit seems 
possibly because many 
t w  contamination by exposure to "the Washington 
scene." Apparently, mey s e e ^  differeiKe between 

with the rich and famous at embassy
-or- 

at the
hardware store or over the back fence. All of 
Washington is an inadknis trap.

'This is a strange attitude, raven tiiat Washington 
was the creation of the nations founders -  who did
n't intend for the seat of democracy to be treated 
like a leper colony by the people who govern the 
country.lt might s i^ rise  S«mford and company to 
learn mat the District of Columbia is inhabitea by 
actual fellow citizens of the United States of 
America. Many of them are virtuous folks who 
wewk in the private sector. Some of them vote
Republican. 

Lî

the House gym. Most people would regard this rou- 
brazen form of freeloading,

rmw, now the m ^ r i^  lei 
move out. But Newt Gingrich told iw// ^ l l  that he

tine as a 
but a spoi

doesn't mind lawmakers setting up housekeeping 
in their offices "unless it becomes a health hazard.”

.esman for Sanford insists it is a deliber
ately spartan existence designed to keep him in 
tune with the folks who sent him: "The more he can 
stay uncomfortable and not part of the Washington 
scene, the more he's going to want to get back home 
to Charli*ston."

Another member who resides in one of the 
House buildings is Michigan Republican Peter 
Hwkstra, 
fiscal coivsi*!
waste of time and money to have an apa 
says his press secretary. South Carolina Republican

These members of Congress make $133,6(X) a 
year, which should be sufficient to foot the bill for 
their own (Quarters even if they didn't get a special 
tax deduction of $3,000 for living expenses in the 
capital. There are plenty of lowly congressional 
aiaes -  not to mention janitors, cops and short- 
order cooks -  who somehow manage to pay to 
keep a roof over their heads, endure me inaignity 
of a daily commute and do their jobs despite the 
demands of working on Capitol Hill. But life's 
normal obligations are too much to ask of men 
(apparently no women are this nutty) elected to

jving alon^ide them -  or even among subur
banites m Virginia or Maryland -  might not prove 
fatally corrupting to the average Republican con
gressman. In fact, it could even help keep power 
from going to his head.

Republicans have long attacked Dennocrats in 
Congress for refusing to subject tiiemselves to the 
same rules as ordinary Americans and for losing 
touch with the middle class. But those charges per
fectly describe what some GOP members are doing 
in claiming a right to live for free in government 
facilities thiat were never intended for residential 
use, where they can keep a comfortable distance 
from the little people.

Here is a chance for Gingrich to restore one fed
eral institution to its original, limited purpose -  
work, not slumber. 'The House office buildings 
don't provide shelter to homeless street people, and 
they snouldn't provide it to homeless congr^men.

RjCloVMtN.
Meuis-ftea

Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 22, the 
112th day of 1997. 'There are 253 
days left in the year.

■Today's Highlight in History:
On April 22, 1994, Richard M. 

Nixon, the 37th president of the 
United States, died at New York 
Hospital-Comell Medical Center, 
four days after suffering a stroke. 
He was 81.

On this date:
In 1509, Henry VIII ascended the 

throne of England following the 
death of his father, Henry VII.

In 1864, Congress authorized the 
use of the ohrase "In God We 
Trust" on U.S. coins.

In 1889, the Oklahoma Land 
Rush began at noon as thousands 
of homesteaders staked claims.

In 1898, the first shot of the 
Spanish-American War rang out as 
the USS Nashville captured a 
Spanish merchant ship off Key
West, Fla.

In 1930, the United States, Britain 
and )^<>n signed the London 
Naval Treaty, wmich regulated sub
marine warfare and limited ship
building.

Society needs ‘to think criticaily’

camper
Ot coursi*, .1 pri\ate company has a profit and competitive 

incentive to us«* fees from its customi-rs efficiently, and not pour 
t(H) much into overhead or labor costs. In Montana, the state 
lanils o\ i*rs«*i'rs have a similar incentive to use the fees they gen- 
erati* on programs in the forests that will btxist recreation and 
generate more visits btxraust* the schiMils system -  which derives 
a share of the revenue -  monitors the spending.

But the U.S. Forest Si*r\'ice d«x*sn't have any comparable incen
tive structure for keeping overhead  ̂ to a mlhimum with the 
monies it will raise from the new ftx*s. That, and the fact that as 
miuh as 20"/<. of the money can he spent at the discretion of ser
vice's hierarchy in Washington D C., make at least a degree of 
skepticism appropriate lndtx*d, why not usi* all the money 
where it's raisi*d?

Yet recreationists themst*lves can act in an oversight capacity 
by monitoring whether tangible improvements materialize in the 
wdki' of the new fix* t hey can and should complain if they don't 
sex* then- grrenhacks used t«> ginxl effect.

The deaths of the cult members in California can 
Lx* ascrilx*d to a failua* of secular cxiucation and 
conventitinal religion and the irresponsibility of the 
media.

Despite whatever formal education the cult 
memb«*rs had rtxeivi*d, they had not btx*n taught to 
use reason - "to think critically," to use the current

Ehrase. If they had, they would never have 
L*lii*vt*d the bilge that the cult leader was pumping 

out It was claptrap.
But don't tx* f«H) hard on them. Newspapt*rs and 

television, espix ially, are full of claptrap. Television 
is always doing shows in the diKumcntary format 
about unidentified flying objixrts, ghosts, psychics 
and ptxiple wh«> claim to have been abducted by 
aliens. So do newspapers.

I wouldn't bt* surprised to learn, if you could do 
a count, that more space has bix*n devoted over the 
years to Star Wars and Star Trek than to NASA. 
Many papers carry columns about astrology, a 
supi'rstition discreiiitcxl centuries ago. Few, if any, 
carry columns devoted to astronomy or the space 
program.

Tixhie-talk notwithstanding, people today are as 
supi*rsfitious or even mom so than people were 200 
years ago. I know a high-priced private college that 
ninxi a self-professed witch as an English profes
sor. Except for the hard sciences, many colleges and 
universities hxlay an* practicing what amounts to

Charley Reese
First, the secular culture wages continuous war 

on conventional religion. Many mainstream

consumer fraud. More money is spent than knowl
edge is acquired in the case of many graduates.

For reasons we can't know without going into 
the livt*s of each cult member, conventional religion 
did not satisfy the need to believe for these pieople. 
Alexis de Tocqueville, a French historian, in com
menting on religion, described why people become 
candidates for cults.

soul
Toqueville's premise is that the longing of the 
lul for the infinite is planted inside every human

beinj^

gel
and half paralyzes all the others. Every man accus-

'When the religion of a pieople is destroyed,
elkdoubt gets hold of the higher ^w ers of the intellect

toms himself to having only confused and changing 
notions ... his opinions are ill-defined and easily 
abandoned ... such a condition cannot but enervate 
the soul, relax the spring of the will and prepare a 
people for servitude. Not only does it happen in 
such a case that they allow their freedom to be 
taken from them; they freouently surrender it."

'Surrendering their freedom is exactly what cult 
members do. l^ y , then did these people with such a 
strong desire to believe, reject conventional leUgion?

churches, cowed by hostility and eager to please, 
have become nothing more than agnostic do-good
er associations. Agnostic do-gooders, however, 
cannot answer the question these people wanted 
answered: Is there something besides this life? To 
the materialist, the answer is no.

So these people, in their yearning for something 
better than a pointless human life, turned to a man 
who couched his religion in the terms and images 
of the science fiction that is so prevalent in contem
porary culture. Unable to believe in God, they 
Delieved in spaceships and aliens.

This is just one mote tragic example of the saying 
"People who don't believe in God will believe any
thing." One finds, paradoxically, that those who 
reject God are more credulous, not less.

This phenomenon -  a sort of rebirth of pagan
ism -  is far more widespread in American soci
ety than the existence of a few cults would indi
cate. You have lots of Americans turning to 
paganism -  to native American religion, to pan
theistic Eastern philosophies, to witchcraft, to
spiritualism, to this nonsense of believing that 
thee earth is a goddess.

We are, in some respects, becoming a foolish and 
silly socieW uneducated, unreasoned, unread, 

;hecfa
socie

unchurchecT and gullible as all getout

Waiter, there’s a visage in my soup
You may have-noticed over the past decade a 

dramatic increase* in sightings and miraculous 
happenings. The experts say it is related to the 
coming of the year 1(KX). People tend to get very 
anxious at the turn of a century, they say, ana 
some go fxisitivcly bonkers at the end of a millen
nium.

Most of the visions and mystical occurrences 
appear to be related to religion. The country seems 
blexsed with surfaces on v^ich appear the visages 
of Christ and the Virgin Mary, and we seem sur
feited with bleeding and weeping religious stat-

á

«
L i

Joseph
Spear

The director of a Malibu, Calif., museum of the 
paranormal studied a satellite photo of Man and 
MW Teddy Kennedy's fleshy jowls staring back, 

clairThe same person claimed also to have seen the 
face of Tammy Faye Bakker on the planet's sur
face. I have siiKe been meditating on the chunky 
man in the moon and cannot decide whether I am
seeing Haley Barbour or Rush Lim bau^ 

This brings me to my main point: I mii
cau:

i point: I think I have

ues.
I make no judgment on these things, as I believe 

religious faith is a private affair. But I will note a 
few of the stranger episodes of recent years, so as
to establish my premise and to take you lo ca lly
from where I started to where I want to en<

In Ambridge, Pa., a statue of Christ that had 
skxxl for 60 years with its eyes open suddenly 
closed them.

In Progreso, Texas, the image of the Virgin Mary 
appeared in the concrete floor of a shower stall at 
an auto parts store.

In DeKaib County, Ga.,> travelers along 
Memorial Drive saw tne face of Jeaus in a Pizza 
Hut billboard featuring a forkful of'pasta and 
tomato sauce. Some w to came to behold the mir
acle thought they saw WUUe NeiKm, Jim Morrison 
or John Lennon.

In Marlboro Township, N.J., a homeowner 
claimed to see a viston of the Virgin Mary near a 
religious statue on his patio. Thousands of people 
eventually came by to share tite exparicnoe and

the homeowner's neij 
traffic, whereupon 
that Mary and Jesus had appeared togetiter and 
told him they would not return.

In Conyers, Ga., a woman claimed to see the

} orm ^ nv
t the Millennium Bug, too. Like the faitii-  ̂
ated believers, 1 am c a i^ t  in the grip of 

something, and I catch myself gazing at clouds.
shadows, swirls of smoke, coffee grounds, piles of 
leaves, carpets and the faces of goldfish, squirrels
and big old bullfrogs -  all in search of the spirits 

wimin.

Virgin Mary on a ceiling and to converse with her 
on me 13th of every month. Once the intermediary
said the Virgin requested that everyone pray for 
tite local officials who'were trying to force the

that may reside wit 
I look at a bowl of quivering JeIl-0 and see Bill 

Clinton.
I look at a swirl of hair gel and see Trent Lott.
I look in the face of a fat cat and see Newt

visionary to provide parking and toilets for her 
many visitors.

Gingrich.

In Nashville, Tenn., a coffee shop baked a cinna
mon btui that looked like Motiier Teresa.

Itls maddening. The otiter morning I was hav
ing pancakes and I saw A1 Gore in the pu ^les of
synro. Later I was walking in die rain and 1 spot
ted Pai

Fortunately, the resemblance was noted before 
someone ate it, and it was shellacked and laid on a 
velvet blanket and put on display. "Nun Bun" T- 
shirts, coffee mugs, postcaros and bookmarks 
were created for people who wanted to buy some- 
diing to remember their visit to the dougjiy shrine.

Nm all of the recent visions and s ittin g s have 
had to do with matters of faidi. Some were very 
secular in nature.

’arson Pat Robertson in an oil slick floating on 
a puddle. I went home and had Mexican and saw 
Sam Donaldson's smiling countenance in a bowl 
of refried beans, and Geoige Stephanopoulos 
glowering at me in a dollop of sour cream.

The next day, I went for a walk in a cow pasture.  ̂
I happened to'look down and tiiere, as clear as you
please, was tiie visage of Oliver Nortii staring up 
at me.

And to think, I dam near stepped on him
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Baffling drug linked ‘narco-disappearances’ increasing in Mexico
By A N IT A  SN O W  
AsaocUted PrcM WHter

coul<i

TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) -  They call them the 
"narco-diMppeared" -  several dozen people 
linked to the drug trade who have vanished 
Mexico's streets and into darii-windowed trucks 
and vans.

No one knows for sure who took them, or to 
where, or why.

But the recent string of disappearances alarms 
human rights activists, who fear that rogue securi
ty forces are helping drug traffickers eliminate 
rivals or are grabbing suspects to extract informa
tion about Mexico's arug oarons.

"It appears that some kind of police force is 
involved," said Judith Galarza, a rights advocate 
in Ciudad Juarez, on the border with El Paso, 
Texas. "And that the victims appear to be linked 
to drug trafficking."

W hile some signs do appear to indicate 
police involvement in the vanishings, some 
people speculate that the traffickers themselves

be responsible, perhaps d ressing  as In Qudad Juarez, witnesses said the kidna 
police officers to seize tn eir enem ies.

No matter who is behind them, though, the dis-
ranees have worried Mexican aumorities. 

lovan,
date of Tijuana's Arellano Felix dnig oiganization.

were dressed in black and had "INCD" on^tK^

appear
The case of Alejandro Hodo; 

j f '  
ippears 

Hodo^

Ì, an alleged asso-

t officials the m ostto have uc
yan, who nad earlier met widt U S. audior-

ities to discuss entering a witness protection pro
- a m , was grabbed in diis border dty in March. 
American and Mexican authorities wanted infor
mation on what Hodoyan knew about the Arellano 
Felix brothers and their cohorts.

Authorities are also alarmed about the 15 people 
with suspected drug ties who disappeared in 
January in the border commuiuty of Qudad Juarez, 
base of operations for Mexico's No. 1 cocaine traf
ficker, Ainado Carrillo Fuentes.

"We cannot be sure nor can we reject that officials 
were involved" in the Qudad Juarez cases, said 
Hugo Baez Rivas, spokesman for die Chihuahua 
state attorney's office. "That is something that is 
still being investigated."

uniforms, the Spanish acronym for Mexico's feder
al anti drug police, the National Institute for the 
Combat of Dnira, Baez said.

Most’ of the’ disappearances occurred while the 
institute was headed by Gen. Jesus Gutierrez 
Rebollo, the Mexican drug czar who was arrested 
in mid-February and charged with protecting
Carrillo, the cocaine kingpin.

That ^ s  some speculating the kidnappings were
conunitted by corrupt drug agents doing Carrillo's 
bidding.

Authorities at the institute and the federal 
Attorney General's Office that oversees it have said 
they are still investigating the activities of Gutierrez 
Rebollo's 10-week tenure.

Disappearances also have been reported in 
Culiacan, home to many powerful drug barons, 
and the western dty of Guadalajara, another smug
gling stron^old.

The techniques used in the disappearances mir
ror those that Latin American security forces used

in past decades to extract information from -  and in 
many cases dispose of -  suspected guerrillas.

Most of the people who have vanished in Mexico 
-  be they "narco disappeared" or the handful 
snatched for alleged ties to leftist rebels -  were 
grabbed \>y men with automatic rifles and whisked 
away in Suburbans or similar-style vehicles with 
siiM>ky windows often used by security forces.

Such was the case with brothers Rogelio and Raul 
Verber Campos, who disappeared Jan. 6 just south 
of here along with mechanic Cecilio Beltran Cavada.

The Verbers are suspected of being involved with 
the Arellano Fdix brothers.

Their father, R o^lio  Verber Moneada, and a half- 
dozen other families filed a complaint with the 
National Human Rights Commission in March, 
demanding an investigation into their missing rela
tives' whereabouts.

'Tf my sorw committed a crime, then put them in 
Jail," Verber said, his eyes sad as he fiddled with 
photographs of the young men.

"Just don't disappear them. Not knowing is hor- 
iiily," ne added.rible for a family,'

Oklahoma 
trucker put 
to death for 
1985 Texas 
homicide

uncomfortable.

Home
Healthcare

Supplies
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2217 Perryton Pftiltway

‘God’s  Favorite’ continues

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 
prosecutor who helped send con
victed killer Benjamin Herbert 
Boyle to Texas' death row 
remembered the Oklahoma 
trucker as cold and emotiortiess.

Boyle, 53, maintained that 
demeanor to the end Monday 
evening as he was executed for 
raping and strangling Gail 
Lenore Smith, a Fort Worth 
woman, more than eleven years 
ago.

Boyle, strapped to the Texas 
death chamber gurney, refused a 
final statement, made no eye con
tact with witnesses watching 
through a window a few feet 
away and quietly received lethal 
injection.

Seven minutes after the drugs 
began, he was pronouiKed dead 
at 6:21 p.m. CDT, the third Texas 
inmate to be executed in eight 
days and the fifth this month.

^It makes no difference," 
Margaret Smith, who watched as 
the man convicted of murdering 
her sister, said of Boyle's stoic 
death. "He's gone. He's out of 
here."

Boyle, known on the road by 
his CB radio nickname, "Mr. 
Whipple," was driving for a 
Mangum, Okla., trucking compa
ny when he was arrested in Diboll 
in East Texas on Oct. 17, 1985 -  
two days after Gail Smith's body 
was fourvl off a h i^w ay near 
Amarillo some 500 miles away.

Ms. Smith, 20, was a cocktail 
waitress in Fort Worth who had 
hitched a ride with Boyle from 
there to Amarillo to visit her 
mother.

Her nude body, hogtied with

/'Hi I

^  (apaelal plwle)

Actively discussed a family situation in the Neil Simon comedy, God’s Favorite, are, from 
left, Joe Benjamin (portrayed by Jimmy Lindsay), Sarah Benjamin (Holly Broaddus) and 
Ben Benjamin (Aaron Lindsay) in the ACT I production of the modern-day, humorous 
retelling of the story of Job that will be staged again this weekend. Performances are at 
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the ACT I Theatre in the Pampa Mall. For ticket informa
tion and reservations, call 665-3710. Limited seating requires advance reservations.

Coin collectors recirculating valuable coins
FORT WORTH (AP) -  

Handfuls of pennies, dimes and 
quarters are more than pocket 
cmnge to coin collectors, some of 
whom are now giving up what 
they usually collect 

A 1914-6 Lincoln ISjin  penny
among thousands of aollars in
valuable coins destined for recir
culation this week by coin clubs 
in Fort Worth and across the

duct tape, was found in a brushy
“  tharea north of Amarillo. 'The clotr 

used to strangle her was pulled 
so tight she nearly was decapitat
ed.

Ms. Smith's step-brother and 
sister-in-law had dropped her off 
the aftenvxm of Oct. i 4 , 1985, at

nation.
About 2,500 coins will be recir

culated by members of the Fort 
Worth Coin Club, said Frank 
Provasek, a club member who 
runs Causey's Q>ins in Haltom 
Qty.

The finder of the Lincoln 
penny, valued at $85, will get a 
free dub membership -  plus an

$84.99 windfall.
"We want to promote more 

interest in the coin collecting 
hobby," said Ron Kersey, the 
club's vice president.

Recirculation of coins from 
members' private collections is 
coindding with National Coin 
Week, which runs through 
Friday.

All of the dimes, quarters and 
half-dollars will be pre-1965 -  
when the government stopped 
using silver -  and worth at least 
three or four times their face 
value. Kersey said.

The Lincoln (lenny is the most 
valuable single coin to be 
released by the Fort Worth club.

Hours aiter coins are returned 
to drculation, they can be thou-

Snow, high winds force deiay in search for piane’s wreckage
the truck stop so she could hitch 
a ride -  somrthing she repeatedly 
had done -  and watened her 
climb in Boyle's cherry-red trac
tor trailer. When she foiled to 
arrive in Amarillo, they notified 
police, who tracked down the 
truck in Diboll, south of Lufkia

"I don't want to fed as cold as 
he is but I wanted him to su ffer"  
Margaret Smith added. "I didn't 
expect a gruesome, horrible 
thmg, but I'm glad it's over. We 
know for sure this person won't 
take another person's life ever 
again."

"It's not the end because you 
never stop grieving for a child 
but it does have a final ring to it," 
Ms. Smith's mother, Joyce, who 
also watched the execution, said.

*10 my opinion, if he ever were 
free, someone elw would be a 
victim like Gail Lenore Smith," 
Randall Qjunty District Attorney 
James Fanen, who then w m  an 
assistant district attorney in 
neighboring Potter Gnmty and 
accompanied Boyle from Diboll 
to Amarillo for t ^ .  "He's like a 
machine, no emotion. He hist 
gives you an eerie feeling when
you're around Mm. He trade me-

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) -  Jagged, steep terrain andJ a g ^ ,  stero 
wind-driven snow have AirForce officials worried 
about sending searchers to hunt for a missing war- 
plane in what looks like the crash site.

A powerful helicopter needed to drop a recovery 
team was grounded by Mowing snow and howling 
winds Monday. 'Ibday's forecast called for snow and 
wind to decrease slightly before another storm 
moves in Wedne^ay.

Even if the weathCT improves, the new snow cover 
on the steep slope could make it too dangerous for 
the crew to lower searchers. Air Force Col. Denver 
Fletcher said.

The Air Force believes the wreckage is that of the

$9 million A-10 'Thunderbolt warplane that vanished
April 2. But there was no sign of Capt Craig Button, 
/no Vwno was at the controls when the pUme left a 'Ricson, 

Ariz., base on a training mission and veered north. 
The site in the central R^kies, 15 miles southwest of 
Vail, is some 800 miles off course.

Weather has interfered with the search from the 
start, although a few days of sunshine may have 
m elt^  en ou ^  snow to expose shards of gray metal 
spotted Surnfoy near New York Moimtain a i^  Gold 
Dust Peak.

"This is not an easy mission," said Col. Dale
Kissinger, commander 6f the 58th Special Operations

in New Mexico.Wing at Kirtland Air Force Base i

-j|C.
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World briefs
Chinese president arrives*to 
a receptive Russia

M OSCOW  (AP) — Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin arrived 
today for a five-day visit, and 
Russia hopes to use the occasion 
to s tren g tt^  its ties with Beijing, 
partly as a counterweight to 
NA'TO expansion.

Russian Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin led an official wel
coming party that met Jiang on 
the tarmac at Moscow's 
Vnukovo-2 airport. The Chinese 
leader then sped by motorcade to 
the Kremlin, where he is to meet 
with Russian President Boris

was not lost on the festival with 
"Welcome to Sarajevo" by 
Michael Winterbottom.

FraiKe has four filnu, while 
Britain and Italy both have three 
in the official selection of 28 films.

Yeltsin on Wednesday.
'T am confident that this visit

will certainly meet the goal of 
strengthening peace, assisting 
cooperation and expanding gen
eral understanding,'^ Jkmg said in 
a written statement to reporters.

Relations between Moscow and 
Beijing have improved dramati
cally in recent years after decades  ̂
of friction. China has become a 
major trading p>artner and a lead
ing customer for Russia's strug
gling defense industries.

And with NATO planning to 
expand eastward, the Kremlin 
has stressed its interest in seeking 
new allies to counter the United 
States' global clout.

Yeltsin's spokesman said the 
two presidents will issue a joint

sands of ntiles away -  changing 
hands dozens of times a day.

statement iiKlicating their opposi
tion to a single world power.

G rocery chain introduces 
chocolate covered carrots

LONDON (AP) — British par
ents have a new weapon in the 
age-old battle to get children to 
eat their vegetables: chocolate-fla
vored carrots.

Baked bean-flavored peas, 
cheese-and-onion cauliflower 
and sweet com with just a hint of 
pizza taste are other offerings in a 
line of "Wacky Veg" vegetables 
unveiled Monday by the Iceland 
supermarket chain.

Among juvenile food critics, 
reviews were mixed.

"Chocolate is meant to be for 
pudding. I don't really like car
rots much anyway, but these are 
horrid," said Geoige Savill, 8.

"I think the carrots are a little 
bit tasteless, but I would buy 
them. But then, I like most veg
etables anyway," added 
Poomtham Pukdectana, 16.

Iceland, which specializes in 
frozen foods, produced the new 
products in cooperation with the 
British charity Cancer Research 
Campaign. It aims to help parents 
give their children a more bal
anced diet

So infusing the currency sys- 
alutern with valuable coins should 

widely advance the coin collect
ing hobby.

The Fort Worth club will pro
vide free coin collector starter kits 
to children and teenagers inter
ested in learning aoout the 
hobby.

"Many younger people have 
never seen Indian Heacl cents or 
Buffalo nickels," Provasek said.

Kersey said coins are like small 
history books, providing insight 
to the country's heritage.

Recirculating valuable coins 
has one drawlMck.

"It can get expensive," Kersey 
said.

D epp, other debut directors 
selected at festival

PARIS (AP) — Six American 
films, including Johnny Depp's 
directing debut The Brave, lea the 
list of selections announc^ today 
for the 50th Cannes Film Festival.

Also in competition in the May 
7-19 festival is The Ice Storm by 
Ang Lee, whose last full-length 
feature film was Sense and 
Sensibility.

For the festival's milestone cele
bration, a panel of past Cannes 
Golden Palm directors voted 
Ingmar Beigman to receive a spe- 
ckd 'Talm  of Palms" award.

French actress Isabelle Adjani 
headed the 10-member jury, 
which included directors Tim 
Burton and Mike Leigh as well as 
actress Mira Sorvino.

Along with Depp, other direct-

Pope to j'oumey to Lebanon 
next month

VAnCAN Q'TY (AP) — Pope 
John Paul II will travel to 
Lebanon next month to talk with 
the nation's Muslim, Christian 
and political leaders, the Vatican 
said Monday.

John Paul is keeping up a busy 
travel schedule despite w am in« 
from the Italian military that he 
nrught be a target of attacks dur
ing a time of high tensions 
between Iran and the West. Iran is 
angry over a German court ruling 
that accused Iran's leaders of 
ordering the assassinations of 
four e x i ^  dissidents.

On Friday, John Paul leaves on 
a three-day visit to the Czech 
Republic. After the Lebanon trip.
planned for May 10-11, the p o ^  

■ fO!

ing debuts in competition include 
Gary Oldman's Ntl bvby Mouth and 
Samantha Lang's The Well.

Wim Wenders of Germany also 
is in competition with "The End 
of Violence," while Bosnia's mark

to Poland for an 11-day trip 
pnning May 31. 
ie pope will open his 31-hour 

visit to Lebanon in Beirut, where 
he will meet with government 
and Muslim leaders before hold
ing a prayer service in the city of 
Harissa, 12 miles from Beirut.
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Authorities
beiieve they 
have body of 
missing girl

FRIENDSWOOD, Texas (AP) -  
Volunteers who spent more than 
two weeks searcning for Laura 
Kate Smither wept after police 
tentatively identified her remains 
through a ring and orthodontic 
braces.

The twelve-year-old aspiring 
ballerina had not been seen since 
she left her rural home April 3 to 
g o jo g ^ g .

The body of a young girl was 
found Sunday in a Pasadena 
pond about ten miles northeast of 
Friendswood.

"The evidence at the scene 
includes a silver ring bearing her 
initials, and it is apparent that the 
woman wore braces both on her 
upper teeth and lower teeth," 
Police Chief Jared Stout said at a 
news conference Monday after 
informing Laura's parents.

Stout said Gail and Bob 
Smither, who also have a nine- 
year-old son, were in seclusion.

"They ask for your understand
ing, and privacy is what they wish 
most at tnis time," Stout said.

Investigators were awaiting 
autopsy results to determine how 
Laura died, but it appeared her 
body had been at the location for 
some time. Stout said.

However, J.F. Ebdon, an investi
gator with the Harris County 
Medical Examiners Office, said 
Monday that the body has not yet 
been positively identified. An 
autopsy was set for today.

Volunteers hugged and cried 
during Stout's news conference. A 
tearful Mandy Albritton, the vol
unteer coordinator, thanked all 
those who helped in the search.

"Though we didn't bring her 
home to live out the rest of her 
life, now she can rest, and we can 
be thankful for that," Ms. 
Albritton said.

Laura's disappearance had 
caused an extcmsive search that 
involved hundreds of volunteers 
and some 550 Marirre reservists 
who scoured Friendswood, a sub
urban area about 20 miles south of 
Houston.

Ready for the Mexican supper

(e—IT» rM e b|r ShMTy Creiwitto)
Not all of the cooks are in the kitchen at once, but those responsible for preparing the 
Mexican food dinner sponsored for the HiLand Pentecostal youth program were Olivia 
Anderson. Ronny and Milessa Parker, Johnny and Cindy Platt, Nancy Poole. Vanessia 
Vick, Yvonne Fiy, Janie Hopson. Linda Arriola, Bob and Debbie Epperson. Friday evening, 
there were 185 plates prepared for customers seated in the "church restuarant” and for the 
take-out orders. According to the cooks. 58 dozen enchilades, eight crock-pots of beans, 
many varieties of cakes and pies, and cut vegetables were used for the meal. This is the 
second Mexican food fund raiser ̂ e  youth group has sponsored in the past two years, and 
another will be planned for 1998.

State briefs
State faces $200 million 
judgm ent in em iasim s case

ATOTIN (AP) — The state has 
been ordered to come up with 
more than $200 million for iban- 
doning an auto emissions testing 
program two years ago that 
nnotorists found cumbersome.

State District Judge Joseph 
Hart said the state had the right 
to change its mind about the pro-'

Public * Health Conunittee. A 
spokesman for the tobacco indiis- 
try in Washingttm. Lanoe Morgan, 
declined to comment on the letter.

'The state's lawsuit, filed in fed
eral court in Ibxarkana, also 
seeks an end to what Morales 
charges are deceptive marketing 
and a(f^ertising practices.

n am , but couldn't leave Tejas 
Testing Techivdogy with a worth
less seven-year contract.

In a final judgment issued 
Monday, Hart said Teiu was enti
tled to more than $200 million, 
which includes $139.8 million in 
actual damages aiKl $28.7 in pre- 
judgnnent interest.

le ja s  was also awarded an 
additioiud $40 million in attor- 
treys fees and can petition the 
state for another $5 i million as 
the reasonable return it could 
have expected on its investment 
over the life of its contract.

"At the level of this award, our 
creditors and investors wiU be 
simply breaking even," said 
Steve Ravel, an Austin attorney 
representing Tejas.

Bill w ould crack down 
harder on deadbeat parents 

AUSTIN (AP) —  Parei\Js who 
balk at paying child support 
could more likely find their dri
ver's, hunting and occupational 
licenses suspended under a bill 
to put Texas in line with a federal 
weUare overhaul.

The bill approved Monday by 
the Texas Senate also would

Man charged with hiring teens to murder his wife
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 

estranged husband of a woman 
carjacked last week in an apparent 
botched murder-for-hire plot has 
been charged with hiring two 
teenagers to commit the deed.

Robert Lee, 34, turned himself 
into police Monday and was 
booked on a charge of solicitation 
to commit capital murder, authori
ties said. BoikI was set at $500,000.

Lee's estranged wife, Kimberly 
Ann Lee, was leaving her house to 
take two young children to day
care April 14 when she was 
approached by two teens.

The teens, one 16 and the other 
19, told her to "Do what we say, 
we have a gun," and that "All we

want is your car," according to 
municipal court records.

But when Mrs. Lee handed 
over the keys, the abductors 
ordered her and the children into 
the vehicle and drove them 
around the neighborhood.

The woman's throat was slashed 
at a construction site before the teens 
drove back to the house to rob it, the 
court records said. The teens then 
ordered the mother arxl her two 
children to lie on the floor while 
they stole a television and VCR.

Mrs. Lee was hospitalized for 
the slash wound, but her two-year- 
old daughter and four-year-old 
son were not physically harmed.

According to court records, Lee

offered one of the teens $6,0(X) to 
kill his wife, saying he "didn't 
care how it was done, he just 
wanted it done" before a divorce 
hearing set for Monday.

Police said the 16-year-old boy 
agreed and started receiving 
money from the husbarul. The 
teen then unsuccessfully tried to 
recruit the help of at least on e  
friend before finding a 19-year- 
old man who agreed to assist in 
the killing for $400.

Robert Lee allegedly com
plained to the two teens about "all 
the problems he was having with 
his w ife... and how much she was 
going to get from him in the 
divorce," according to police.

Morales calls future immunity 
a deal-breaker

AUSTIN (A P)— Taking anoth
er blast at tobacco companies. 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
says any possible settlement of 
Texas' $14 pillion lawsuit against 
the irklustry won't grant those 
companies immunity in any 
future wrongdoing.

"The tobacco industry has 
reneged on every promise it has 
ever made to the American peo
ple," Morales said. "If there is 
any industry undeserving of 
'immunity' from future liability, 
it is the tobacco industry."

Texas is one of 22 states suing 
the industry, seeking to recover 
money spent on health care for 
tobacco-related illnesses.

Morales discussed the talks in a 
letter sent Monday to members of 
the Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee and House

require businesses to report names 
of new hires so the state can see if 
they owe child support, expand 
the state's ability to nle child sup; 
port liens and make other changes 
designed to spur payments.

Texas must comply with feder
al welfare reemirements to avoid 
the potential loss of federal wel
fare funds, said the sponsor of 
the bill. Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D- 
Laredo. 'The measure goes to the 
House for consideration.

Fort W orth m an says 'the  
devil' m ade him  km  friend

FORT WORTH (AP) —  An 18- 
year-old man who told relatives he 
killed a friend because "the devil 
made me do it" was being held 
today in the Tarrant County jail.

Miguel E^arza was being held 
in lieu of $5(),000 bond in the stab
bing death of Jose Luis Vazques.

Vazques' body was found early 
Saturday in the back yard of a 
home in southeast Fort Worth. 
He had been stabbed more than a 
dozen times.

A family member told police 
that the 18-year-old told them 
"the devil made him do it, and 
now he didn't know what to do."

Another relative told officers 
that Esparza had blood dripping 
from his mouth and said that he 
had tried to eat his victim-
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Glean Pampa wants to extend its appreciation to its volunteers over the past 13 years, 

in recognition of their service to the City of Pampa and Gray County.
An Open House honoring past, present and future volunteers is being held April 23, 

1997 at the Clean Pampa Office, 836 W. Foster between 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
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*Wa at Clean Pampa want to recognize ALL our volunteers, if we have left your name off this Hst please caN the Clean Pampa Ofnee.
*we understand that some volunteers have passed away. This thank you Is m menK)ry of them.
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Critics hopping mad -  say new math is too dumbed-down
mathematics education at California §tate PolytechnicWASHINGTON (AP) > In 1989, the nation's matii 

teachers wanted to do something about America's math 
phobia and falling test scores. «

So ttiey recommended making the subject more mean
ingful by changing ttie focus from drills, rules and rote 
learning to real-worid problem solving as a way to 
understand how numbers work.

But now ttuit such changes are showiiw up in class
rooms and textbooks, some parents in California and 
dsewhere are hopping mad. They say the curriculum 
will spawn a nation of math dummies and calculator 
addicts by shunning basic skills.

The teaching philosophy under fire would show up in 
voluntary national standards and tests that Presiaent 
Qinton supports.

For Paul Qopton, a 46-year-old statistician and angry 
San Diego parent, ^  proof is in an error he found that 
seventh-graders commonly naade, answering A - (B-C) 
as if it were A-B-C instead of A-B+C.

"This is a perfect example because the concept is sim
ple and they all understand it, yet they still make the 
same mistake in using this because they don't have the 
practice," he said.

Clopton and others are trying to get the state to 
strengthen teaching of math basics when a board writes 
new standards this year.

The critics, many of them scientists and math profes
sors, say the real-world problems create confusion rather 
than understanding.

A seventh-m de textbook problem tells students that 
they must fiu an imaginary container with 

and containerimaginary phone books. But the bool 
have only two dimensions.

And the kids also nuiy use a calculator to figure out .75 
tintes 600, part of the exercise. The text gives the answer 
right next to the problem, just in case students can't get 
it with a calculator.

For-Marianne Jennings, a 43-year-old lawyer and pro
fessor of business ethics at Arizona State University, the 
problem goes beyond that. She has written in newspa- 

ers and other publications against a widely used alge-

University in Pomona and past president of the national 
"fo r some, direct instruction in the classroom

pers and other putiUcations a^ m st a widely used alge
bra textbook that talks about Maya Angelou's inaugur
al poem for Cinton, African tribes, pollution -  striving.
she suggests, more to be politically correct than educa
tional.

'T was driven to write about this because it became 
very dear my daughter was becoming a math illiterate," 
Jam ings said, referring to Sarah, now 14. Like others, 
Jennings said she was distressed at how quickly children 
whipped out their calculators for the simplest problem.

But why not?
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 

embraced the calculator in 1989, when it called for a 
national overhaul of math teaching. The overhaul 
was intendedto have more students learn serious 
math.

"All of the research that we've seen shows that chil
dren learn differently," said Jack Price, professor of

group,
works well. For others, it doem't.

"We have never said anywhere in any of our publica
tions that children shouldn't know their basic skills," he 
added.

In an interview, though. Price questioned the need to 
learn the multiplication tables, or at least more than half 
of them. Why memorize 4 times 3 if you already know 3 
times 4?

Why figure a square root without a calculator? Or long 
division for that matter? Why do a stack of division 
problems for homework?

Should standards be so specific as to say children in 
the first grade ought to be able to write every number up 
to 100?

The council also recommended that students learn
before they reach

worry how well the cnildren use classroom 
time, and whether the stress on group activities too often
substitutes play-acting for real learning.

~  Hudson Institute, in a rep
standards advocates Chester E. Finn Jr. ana Diane

The conservative Hudson Institute, in a report by

Ravitch, commended the national group for its 
attempt to write more challenging standards, but 
said a "midcourse correction" is needed to put more 
stress on basic skills.

Dog's death linked 
to mad^xw malady

OSLO, Norway (AP) -  Dog 
lovers in Norway are nervous 
over reports that a golden retriev
er's death looks similar to "mad- 
cow disease."

Norway's TV2 reported that an 
autopiw of the eleven-year-oId 
dog sHbwed changes in tne brain 
consistent with those seen in the 
brains of cows who die of the dis
ease.

The disease, formally known as 
bovine spongiform encephalopa
thy, is similar to the fatal 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in 
humans.

Last year, the European Union 
ordered a halt to exports of beef 
from Britain, where the disease 
had infected many cattle, after 
scientists said humans might con
tract Creutzfeldt-Jakob from eat
ing infected beef.

If the dog contracted the brain 
ailment, it probably was through 
dog tood in the late 1980s, nation
al aninaal health board director 
Eivind Liven told the national 
news agency NTB.

H E u m sou m
Sports Medicine & RehMIltatlon Center

The Nations Largest Provider of
SPORTS MEDICINE & PHYSICAL THERAPY

IS Now IN Pampa
W e\ ook Forward To  M eeting You

916 N. C rest -  Pa m p a , Texas - 665-0097

CONOCO® ^
We Have... Gasoline, Oil and Grease

^ ____ J -  ■■■ ^  J - R a m p a

^  ss  I n c .
•  JknDavkkon....  aao. iaa\1V . B ell Oil Co . & P r o p a n e  |

1 Jo Bell • Owner Lynn Strickland • Manager | 
1  515 E. T y n g  • P a m p a ,  T e x a s  • 669-7469 |

aobart AndwwoM.......446-1367
MortaEoilham..........646-6436
Hwwy OrulMn (MR)..... 649-3796
iucbcx«..............449-0409KaMnaligham......... 446-4470
TMarWtwCMR)........646-3640̂

T exas Furniture
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 • 665-1623 • OPEN 9:00-5:30 MON.-SAT.

SOFA SALE
Generously deep roll arm contemporary 

sofa with hardwood frames. 
Quality features throughout.

SOFA
*388

Matching 
Loveseat 
Queen Size 
SieepSofa

BROYHILL
DININGROOM M888

Table, 6 Chairs And China

Pulaski Lighted, M irror Back

CURIO * 2 9 9

SLEEP SOFAS
A s Low  A s

FREE DELIVERY
*488

‘‘Kensington’ 

RECLINER 
Ease back into this 
recliner and enjoy 
all it has to  offer. A 
posh tufted back, 
soft rolled arms, 
and a thickly pad
ded seat.

B u y  O n e  For...

G e t  O ne...

F R E E
’Avenger'

HIDE-A-CHAISE
This Hide-A-Chaise 
recliner features 
rolled arms, tufted 
headrest and a 
softly cushioned 
seat.

B u y  O n e  For...

G e t  O ne...

F R E E

90 DAY
NO INTEREST 
FINANCING!

With approved credit

#BroyM*
BEDROOM 

SALE

LA-Z-BOY

•Choose From 
Several Groups 

•Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Full/Queen 
Headboard 

•4 Drawer Chest

ROCKER RECLINERS
^299

SWIVEL ROCKERS
§299

SO FA S ^ 5 8 8  
3 Piece Reclining 

SEaiONAL
M788

'Firebair
CHAISE
RECLINER
No one could resist 
a snooze In this 
'halse with its pad- 
led rolled arms, 
softly cushioned 
seat and a button 
tufted back.

B u y  O n e  For...

0 9 9

Lane
CEDAR
CHESTS «249

Save Up To

6 0 ““
• Pictures
• Mirrors

G e t  O ne...

F R E E
MATTRESS SALE

Sealy Firm  Ò
*259 V  
*299

Full set

'Champion*
CHAISE
RECLINER
ThH deeply padded con- 
temporiry wM put you 
•t ttM  In an initant It 
fM tum  a haaWy pad
ded wmg, a pmih chan- 
Mi*fQicnM OKK ino
soft support from Ml 

.fuRy paddad ottoman.

B u y  O n e  For..

7 9 9
G e t  O ne ...

F R E E
HURRY ... SALE ENDS SOON!

Queen Set

SEALY ‘SATIN TOUCH' PLUSH

2 f* 2 8 8 g f  * 3 4 8 r '* 3 8 8 2 ? * 5 8 8
Fxciusivf Sfai y Postupfpfdic

ÎS" *388  a? *448  S T  * 4 8 8ŝ« *68 l
POSTUREPEOIC 'MER1BLE' PLUSH SUPPORT

2Í" * 4 8 8 2  *548 S r  *588*»̂. *788
POSTUREPEOIC 'FINESSE* PLUSH 

Quasat '9 0 0  sat* 5 4 8 »  *588  8 T  *648 8?

SWIVEL ROCKERS

I

I
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Man Whose Heart Is Confused
Needs To Sort Out Hie Feelings

Í whpct’

iríífcvmpftpe^
n  MOMO(V>B«P 
■  RKÌ W

\ ^4 J
WWWNi>«R
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PÜTJTUP i im
DEAR A BBY: W}ien you told 

“('onfuiMMd^Heart,’  “When in doubt, 
don't” and, “ ... the aooner you set 
her free, the sooner she can begin 
healing so she can look for someone 
who will love her," you jumped to 
the ainclusion that what he was ex
periencing was not love.

If  he has not had exam ples of 
loving relationships in his life, as 
Ins letter indicates, he may need to 
work through his feelings with a 
therapist, alone nr as a couple. But 
I’d hate to see him throw away a 
three-year relationship because of 
your advice. I have not known a sin
gle person contemplating marriage 
who hasn't experienced doubt, or 
wondered if the grass wasn't gnn-n- 
or with another person

My advice to “Confu.sed" would 
bi- to find a therapist and work out 
his feedings about love, commitment 
and relationships If his current re
lationship does nut work out. he'll 
have a much clean'r idea of what he 
is looking for  in a mate the next 
time around And who knows, his 
girlfriend may just he the “right" 
one after all

NO IXINOER fONFU.SEl) 
THANKS TO THEKAF’Y

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR A BBY: Your answ er to 
“Upset Mother Down South,” the 
woman who was concerned because 
her daughter’s husband failed to ac
knowledge birthdays, Valentine’s 
Day and other “special occasions” 
with a card, was right on th< money.

For Better or ForWoree

ful to that doubt-ridden young 
man.

Read on:

DEAR A BBY . I was in a re la 
tionship like “Confused Heart’s.” I 
ended up dating a man for 13 years. 
He was too afraid of losing me to let 
me go, but all the while he never 
gave himself fully to me because he 
was always wondering what else 
was out there. Finally, I left him.

My husband rarely  thinks to 
send flowers or cards on those spe
cial occasions. However, he does re
member Dec. 23 as the dlay of our 
first date. He can even remember 
the table at which we sat and the 
movie we saw before dinner. He can 
recite dates, times and the clothes I 
wore on occasions special to just the 
two of us. He also rememlH-rs the 
details associaU-d with each child’s 
birth.

Tweife?
UAT' WHAT'6 áOIÜU 
our IÒ PAUL Ä C K  *

ooe*>nfi6MeAk)You%e
KilPlUÙ YOUR
AUDÜOrCOMItíúl

Arlo & Janis

/  j've ßuk)

\ T O ^ tV O O .

DEAR NO LONOER CON
FUSED: 1 received a bushel of 
well-reasoned responses to the 
letter from “Confused Heart in 
Manhattan,” the migo'''fy from 
readers who endorsed my an
sw er. But I agree with you; 
counseling could be very help-

My advice: If, after three years of 
dating, you still have a difficult time 
picturing yourself with your friend 
for the rest of your life — if it is not 
how you imagined things should lx- 
— get out. To stay is simply leading 
your girlfriend on and giving her 
false hope. To jump into marriage 
at this point with all your doubts 
would surely make you another di
vorce statistic. You would always 
continue to wonder, as you have put 
It, “Is there real love out there?”

HAPPILY MARRIED 
IN PENNS'Yl.VANIA

Even though I am not “remem- 
lK*red” on the special datc-s printed 
on calendars, I feel very loved. After 
all, those dates wert- chosen by our 
government, our religious institu
tions and the greeting card compa
nies. Th«?y do not autom atically  
carry personal significance. Perhaps 
women who are upset by what their 
husbands forget should listen to 
what they remember.

RITA SEIFERT, CINCINNATI

RIGHT HOH. VOÜ'Rt 
STAMPING ON 

MV ROOT

■QaffIgM.

DEIAR RITA: You have your 
priorities well organized, and you 
said it very well. When a couple 
loves and cherishes each other, 
every day is Thanksgiving and 
every night is New YeaPs Eve.

Horoscope

<lhur
‘Birthday

Wednesday April 23 1997

In the yea' ahead you might establish a 
unique associaiion with a person who 
geneiates op()orliinities in unusual ways 
Just he sure all your romracts with this 
(>érsün are in perleci order 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) C lose  
tnonds might be inclined to tell you what 
you d like lo hoar loday instead of render
ing a frank opinion keep this in mind it 
yiHj request advice Taurus, treat yourself 
to a birthday gill Send for your Astro-

Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $2 and SA SE  to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray 
Hill Station. New York, NY 10156 Be 
sure to stale your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) Guard care 
fully loday any confidential informalion 
that was passed onto you, as your words 
won t be retrievable
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Make a con 
scious eftort to treat with respect loday 
possessions owned by others Careless
ness could be quite costly 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to find ways 
to trim your budget loday. not to expand 
upon I t  There may be good reason to 
start saving for the future'
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) Re realistic 
today regarding your expieclalions Good 
things-aren t ap M o  be handed lo you 
without doing anything lo get them for 
yourselt
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You could end 
up regretting it later if friends want you to 
participate in an activity you feel is a 
waste of lime Join in'
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 2 2 ) Inde-

cisiveness could cause you to treat an 
important matter metteclively today Be 
sure to take a firm position before it's loo 
late
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Avoid 
making lavish promises today in order lo 
get the support of others unless you're 
prepared lo pul your money where your 
mouth IS
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) There 
are indications you might not make the 
most ol your opportunities loday. so keep 
your eyes and ears open at all limes 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb . 19) Do not 
depend upon Lady Luck and your charm
ing personality lo gel you by today, 
instead, roll up your sleeves and pro 
duce
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not let
your pride get m iTie way of letting oltiers 
do a favor tor you loday, especially it it's 
something you'd readily do lor them 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Keep a tight 
hold on your wallet today, as the glare 
and the glitter ot merchandise might dis
tort your vision for values

i l997byNEA, Inc

Onlyforalittlß whil£

Walnut Cove
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T h e  things I do just to keep him happy ’
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Alley Pop
Frank And Emeet

It  was a dark 
and stormy night. ' mo, NOT 

[A6AIN..

!

It m s  one of those 
dark nights when you 
weren't sure if it was 
going to be stormy or not.
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Notebook I Harvesters lead
golf regionaleGOLF

WEATHERFORD, Okla. —
Cameron University, led by 
Cory Stone of Pampa, cap
tu r é  the Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University 
Invitational held recently at 
the Weatherford Golf Course.

Stone shot a 2-over par 73 in 
the final round fcM* a 217 total to 
lead the Camerrai golfers. He 
hK>k third-place medalist hon-
OTS.

Cameron had a winning 879 
total, one stroke ahead of host 
Southwestern. Cameron 
enjoyed an eight-stroke lead 
after the first day of play. 
Phillips University finished 
third with an 889.

Stone graduated from PHS 
in 1993 and was a member of 
the Harvester golf team.

B A SEB A LL »%
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —

Melvin Nieves' thiee-run dou
ble off center fielder Damon 
Buford's glove capped a five-run 
eighth inning Mmday night as 
the Detroit Tigers rallied for a 7- 
6 win over the Texas Rangers.

Travis Fryman hit his third 
homer of the season for the Tigeis.

Pinch hitter Mike Smms hit a 
two-run homer for the Rangers, 
Texas' first pinch-hit homer since 
1995.

Simms'. homer in seventh 
inning helped the Rangers take a 
5-2 lead before Detroit rallied.

Texas starter John Burkett gave 
up singles to Damim Easley and 
Travis Fryman before being lifted 
for Ed Vosbeig (0-1). Ttwiy Clark 
greeted Vosbeig with a run-scor
ing single to rnake it 5-3 before 
Bobby Higginson's single loaded 
the bases.

Nieves followed with a drive 
to deep center that Buford ran 
down and got his glove on, but 
the ball bounced free when he 
made contact with the wall and 
three runs scored.

A.J. Sager (2-1) pitched two- 
thirds of an inning for the win, 
«md Dan Miceli pitched the 
ninth for his first save.

SCXX^ER

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Soccer Association will hold its 
annual general meeting tonight, 
starting at 7 p.m. in the Austin 
Elementary Gym.

All PSA parents, coaches, ref
erees and players in the U12 and 
older may vote.
Prc^xisecl playing rules changes 
include revision of U 8 playing 
rules and die possibility of play
ing with casts and splints with a 
doctor's permission.

Ofiicers to be dected are vice- 
president, treasurer and public 
relations scorekeeper.

If you have sometíüng you 
want to say, something you 
want to change, come to the 
meeting and be heard.

If questions, please contact 
Glennette Goode at 665-9432.

TENNIS

SAN ANGELO — Pampa 
9th grader Emily Waters opened 
the Region 1-4A Tennis 
Tournament Monday witti a 6- 
2  6 4  v/inover Amanda Wagner 
of Fort Worth Boswell. 9»e lost 
to Monica Villarreal of Big 
Spring in the quarterfinals of 
girls' singles, 6-1,6-1.

Waters qualified for the 
regional tournament by placing 
second in the District l-¿\  meet 
at Hereford. She finished die 
regular spring season widi a 16- 
4 singles record.

In the ‘ Region 1-lA 
Tournament at LeveUand, 
Jessica Fiiemd of Groom also 
won her first-round match, 
defeating Jami Burrow of New 
Home, 6^, 6-1, in girls' singles. 
Friemel lost to Jodi Miller of 
Bodcer, 6-4,6-2 in die quarterfi
nals.

In the boys' lA  divisicm, 
James Roach of Miami defeated 
Brad Sustaire of Groom, 7-5,6-1, 
in the first round. Roadi lost in 
the quarterfinab to Barry 
Hoehing of Nazareth, 64,7-5.

In b ^ s ' lA  d oilies. Fort 
Elliott's Curt Smith and Tanner 
Smith earned a spot in the 
semifinals. - They defeated 
Daniel TVeadwell and Josh 
Evenson of Groom, 6 0 , 6 4  in 
the first round.

The ^niths won over 
Taylor-McCay of Valley, 6-2  6- 
0, in the quarterfinals.

SAN ANGELO — The Pampa 
High boys' team held a four- 
shot lead after the first round of 
the Region 1-4A G olf 
Tournament Monday at 
Riverside Golf Club.

Mike Smith and Barry 
Brauchi led the Harvesters with 
a pair of 75s.

Pampa has a 307 going into 
today's final round while 
Borger, Lamesa and Andrews 
are all knotted in second place 
at 311. Granbury is next at 313.

Two other Harvesters broke 
80. Grady Locknane had a 78 
and Nathan Banner 79.

Andrews' Brad Gibson and 
Fort Stockton's Chris Foster are 
tied for medalist at 72.

In the girls' division, Pampa 
is in third place at 349 after the 
opening round to trail second- 
place Fort Stockton by 19 
strokes. First-place Snyder has 
a four-stroke lead.

Melissa Gindorf and Alison 
Piersall each shot 84 to pace the 
Lady Harvesters.

Dana Mallon of Justin 
Northwest shot a 74 for the 
individual lead.

The Pampa girls won the 
District 1-4A championship this 
spring.

The top two teams and indi
viduals earn a trip to the state 
tournament in Austin in two 
weeks.

Region 1-4A Tournament 
Boys Division

Team standings: 1. Pampa

307; 2. (tie) Andrews 311; 
Borger 311; Lamesa 311; 5. 
Granbury 313; 6. Fort Stockton 
314; 7. Plainview 315; 8.
Sherman 316; 9. Justin
Northwest One 317; 10.
Weatherford 318; 11. Fort Worth 
Arlington Heights One 323; 12. 
Wichita Falls 335; 13. El Paso 
Burges One 329; 14. Justin 
Northwest Two 341; 15. Fort 
Worth Western Hills 356; 16. El 
Paso Burges Two 368.

M edalist: 1. (tie) Brad
Gibson, Andrews, 72; Chris 
Foster, Fort Stockton 72.

Pampa : Mike Smith 75, Barry 
Brauchi 75, Grady Locknane 78, 
Nathan Banner 79, Brian 
Brauchi 84.

G irls Division
Team  ̂ standings: 1. Snyder 

326, 2. Fort Stockton 330; 3. 
Pampa 349; 4. (tie) Andrews 
351, Hereford 351; 6.
Stephenville 362; 7. Justin
Northwest 364; 8. Burkburnett 
367; 9. Snyder Two 371; 10. 
Sherman 378; 11. Graham 407; 
12. Fort Worth Arlington 
Heights 414; 13. Fort Worth 
Boswell 429; 14. El Paso High 
468.

M edalist: 1. Dani Mallon, 
Justin Northwest, 74; 2. Raquel 
Martinez, Fort Stockton, 78; 3. 
Casey Williams, Stephenville, 
79.

Pampa: Melissa Gindorf 84, 
Alison Piersall 84, Shelbie 
Allison 88, Patti Montoya 93, 
Christina Gage 95.

Oilers cautious after 
inspiring OT victory

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) — 
Caution and care were the buzz
words as the Edmonton Oilers 
prepared for tonight's fourth game 
of their Western Conference series 
against the Dallas Stars.

The Oilers overcame a 3-0 deficit 
with four minutes remaining in 
regulation Sunday night en route 
to a 4-3 overtime victory and a 2-1 
lead in the first-round series.

"We've got to maintain an even 
keel here," said Oilers center EX)ug 
Weight, who scored the first gt>al 
for Edmonton to start the come
back. "We like where we sit with 
Dallas, but they weren't second 
overall for nothing. They've got a 
lot of experience and discipline."

After losing Game 1 in Dallas on 
Wednesday night, the Oilers 
played one of their best games of 
the season Friday night to beat the 
favored Stars 4-0. On Sunday 
night, they fell behind 3-0 in the 
third period.

Then Weight scored and the 
Stars — who didn't lose one game 
during the regular season when 
they entered the third period with 
a lead — withered as the Oilers 
poured it on.

Team captain Kelly Buchberger, 
the only remaining Oiler from the 
club's last Stanley Cup, scored the 
winning goal in overtime. Replays 
seemed U) indicate rcK)kie Mike 
Grier's skate was in the crease, but 
the goal sttxxl.

Weight, Buchberger, Jason 
Amott and others were trying to 
bring the Oilers' young guns back 
to earth Monday.

"We're building confidence 
every day, but that doesn't mean 
you're going to win the series, it 
doesn't mean you're going to win 
the Stanley Cup," Weight said. 
"We're prepared for a seven-game 
series and that's probably what it's 
going to be. They'll come back 
with a vengeance."

Mariners sneak by Royals
SEATTLE (AP) — Ken Griffey Jr. 

tied it with a two-run triple and 
scored thé go-ahead on Edgar 
Martinez's sacrifice fly in the sev
enth inning Monday night as the 
Seattle Mariners beat the Kansas 
City Royals 6-5.

Griffey had four RBls, aving him 
a major-league high 25 mis season. 
His 20 runs scored lead the AL.

The Royals' Jeff King hit a two- 
run homer off Bobby Ayala in the 
top of the seventh after Seattle

starter Randy Johnson failed to 
hold a 3-0 lead.

In the bottom of the inning, Brian 
Bevil (0-1) tixik over for Jose Rosado 
and walked pinch-hitters Joey Cora 
and Paul Sorrento before Alex 
Rodriguez hit into a fielder's choice 
with Cora out at third.

Griffity 
riple of tl 

field corner and then slid home 
after Martinez's shallow fly ball to 
right fielder Johnny Damon.

followed with his first 
triple of the seasirn into the right-

Relay race

«»• —•••., \ 
^ 4

(Pampa Nawi photo by Danny Coumn)

Pam pa 7th grader Cali Covali competes In one of 
the relays during the Middle School District Track 
Meet last week.

Regional track qualifiers

ZST..

IT

PAM PA

(Pampa Nawt photo)

The Pam pa High girls’ track team is getting tuned up for the Region 1-4A meet, 
which is set for Friday and Saturday at Sein Angelo. Regional track qualifiers 
include (front, l-r) Lacrease Ford, K isha Evans, Barbara W ine and Dutchess 
Bowen; (back, l-r) Jennifer R oss, Robin Williams, Lavonne Evans, Katy Cavalier 
and Jenny Fatheree. The Lady Harvesters won their third straight District 1-4A 
cham pionship two w eeks ago at Dum as.

Randall bests Pampa in 9 innings
CANYON — Pampa took 

Randall into the ninth inning 
before dropping an 8-7 decision 
in District 1-4A action Monday.

Randall (7-2) clinched a play
off spot with the win. Pampa is 
now 3-6 in district with three 
games remaining.

Randall was leading 4-1 when 
Pampa erupted for six runs in 
the third inning to take a 7-4 
lead. Randall closed the gap to 
one with two more runs in the 
fourth and then tied the score 
on a solo home run by Dallas 
McMann in the sixth inning.

Randall won the game with a

base-loaded infield hit in the 
ninth by Richard Thomas.

Blane Northcutt went the dis
tance on the mound for the 
Harvesters. He gave up 13 hits, 
but held the Raiders scoreless 
irt four of the nine innings he 
worked. .

Rightfielder Jeremy Knutson 
had three of Pampa's 11 hits 
and he made an outstanding 
diving catch of a flyball to rob 
Randall's Micah Ladd of a base 
hit in the sect>nd inning. Duaile 
King and Jerren MillerfiaclYwo 
hits each with King knocking in 
a run with a single. Jamisen

Hancock and Seth Haynes' 
knocked in two runs each with 
a single. Rvan Davis had an-RB(.  ̂
single and josh Blackmon had a 
single.

josh Childrey, who relieved 
starter Adam Marcum in the 
third inning, ^was the winning 
pitcher.

Thomas and McMann had 
three hits each to lead Randall's 
hiftiUg attack.

Pampa hosts Canyon at 4:30 
today. Canyon and Randall are 
tied for the xiistrict lead while 
Dumas is third. All three teams 
have clinched playoff spt>ts.

Bulls may be beatable in playoffs
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

just like last year, the Chicago 
Bulls are the team to beat in the 
NBA playoffs. The difference 
this time is they don't look 
quite so invincibile.

"Other teams are a little more 
formidable and experienced 
this year," Miami coach Pat 
Riley said Monday. "Combined 
with the questions about the 
Bulls' health, the possibility is 
there that they could be had in a 
game or two. They're a little 
more vulnerable, but 1 don't 
think that's a news bulletin.

"They're still too good, too 
experienced and know how to 
play to win. Nothing will both
er them in the playoffs," Riley 
said.

The Bulls had the best record 
in NBA, 69-13, but lost three of 
their final four games and 
played the last few weeks of the 
season without Dennis Rodman

and Toni Kukoc. They also split 
their season series with Miami 
and New York, both possible 
conference finals opponents.

The Utah jazz, who won the 
West by almost as big a margin 
as Chicago did in the East, have 
to be considered the favorite to 
come out of that conference 
They had the best record in the 
league over the second half and 
lost only three games at home 
all season.

The Miami Heat won 61 
games, and seven other teams 
won at least 54.

So Riley clearly is on to some
thing when he points out that 
the rest of the pack looks a little 
stronger than it did last year.

The best-of-5 first round 
begins Thursday night with 
four games: Charlotte at New 
York, Orlando at Miami, 
Minnesota at Houston and the 
Los Angeles Clippers at Utah.

The other four series begin 
Friday with Detroit at Atlanta,

Washington at Chicago, 
Phoenix at Seattle and Portland 
at the Los Angeles Lakers.

An interesting twist to the 
first round is the success that 
the lower-seeded teams have 
had against their higher-seeded 
opponents during the regular 
season.

The No. 3 and 4 teams in the 
East both lost their season series 
3-1 to their first-round oppo
nent, Charlotte beating New 
York and Detroit defeating 
Atlanta.

In the West, the fifth-seeded 
Trail Blazers beat the fourth- 
seeded Lakers in three of four 
games, including the regular- 
season finale Sunday, and sev
enth-seeded Phoenix split its 
season series with Seattle, win
ning the final two games in late 
March.

It makes for an interesting 
first round, one in which at 
least six of the eight series fig
ure to be very competitive.

OSU gri(j program going in right (direction
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 

Oklahoma State won four games 
in Bob Simmons' first year as 
head coach, then bum p^ that 
up to five games last year.

It may be assuming too much 
to think the Cowboys will 
improve on that total this sea
son, although Simmons is 
pleased with the direction the 
program is headed.

"Collectively, when you put 
this team together, you've got a 
chance to be better than we were 
last season," he said after the 
Cowboys concluded spring 
practice Saturday.

"We have a chance now, if we 
do the right things in the offsea
son ... I'm not saying we're going 
to turn the corner, but we're 
moving in that direction."

The Cowboys have an all-con
ference player in tight end 
Alonzo Mayes, who had a gcxxl 
spring after giving the injury- 
clepleted basketball team a lift at 
the end of the season.

But the offense loses a four- 
year starter at quarterback and a 
l,5(X)-yard rusher at tailback. 
Andie Richardson, who at times 
has been outstanding during his

first three years, will take over 
for David Thompson as the No. 
1 tailback.

The replacement for Tone' 
Jones at quarterback isn't as 
clear cut. The candidates are 
sophomore-to-be Chris
Chaloupka, redshirt freshman 
Tony Lindsay and junior Joe 
Phears.

"I got a chance to really evalu
ate how they played in different 
situations, and if 1 had to name 
one (a starter) tcxlay. I'd name 
beeeeep," Simmons said, pre
tending to censor the name of 
the choice.

"They're all different. I'm 
looking for that one who puts 
the total package together. I 
think there are ways we can do 
that. 1 think we'll be able to use 
the strength and weaknesses of 
all those quarterbacks in the 
fall."

Simmons als<̂  liked what he 
saw from 260-pound fullback 
Kevin Brown during spring 
workouts. Brown played occa
sionally as a freshman last year.

"Kevin Brown's going to be a 
weapon for us," he said. "He has 
to lose a little bit of weight, but

he's gt>ing to be hard to run 
down."

Simmons seems encouraged 
about his defense. The Cowbt>ys 
have more depth up front than 
they had during last season, 
thanks to the recruitment of 
some junior college players and 
the addition of players who 
were redshirted last year.

Oklahoma State also is expect
ed to have Jamal Williams back 
in the lineup this fall. He started 
as a redshirt freshman in 1995, 
then missed last season due to 
academic problems. He was 
back in schcwl this spring and 
played well.

Simmons said this was by far 
the most encouraging spring the 
Cowboys have had in his three 
years.

"We had a lot more competi
tion this spring, and a lot of it 
has to do with the kids we have 
in the program," he said. "We've 
been with our system on offense 
for the last three years, so the 
continuity is there, and we 
haven't drastically changed 
what we're doing on defense."

The Cowboys open their sea
son Aug. 30 at Iowa State.
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AtAOlMiO*
AaTimnnBOT
By The Aeeoetrailf From
Baal Divtaton

W L Fot QB
Araran 13 4 766 _
Florida 10 7 588 3
Mcnttanl 7 0 438 5 1/2
New Yorit 6 12 .333 7 1/2
Ptandattirra 
Ciwmf Dtvtatow

6 12 J33 7 1/2

W L Fat QB
Houaion 11 7 .811 _
PMabugri ■ 8 8 .471 2 1/2
Bl Loula- 6 11 363 4 1/2
Cinewim 6 , 12 .333 5
(tacago 2 14 126 8

W L F«. QB
San Franctaco 13 3 .813 _
Colorado 11 5 888 2
LoaAngam 10 6 625 3
San Diego 0 7 662 4

pm.
BoMon (Avary M ) at Oa îaUnd (Obm  2-1), 7:06 
CNoaaoWNM ■ * ■
2-1), r X  p.m

7:36 p.m.

I6pjn.
MM* Son (O.Dam«i 0-1) m DaWmow (MuMina 

(O-Aintoo (M) ai N.V. Vanhaaa (BaaMa »0).

• cay {6 '  1-2)  ( • (Fa • yO). 10306

Toramo (Hanaon OO) at Anahaim (Waiaon 0-2), 10X)6 
p.m.

Only gamaa tOiaikaad

Boaion (Waadn OO) at Clavatand (Lopaz 0-1), 1:06 pjn.
(McOanaU 2-1) m N Y. Yanfcaaa (Mandola 1- 

1). 106 p.m.
ChKa^o Wtaa Sox (Navarro 1-1) at BaMmora

lawamiLM, IjOOO, 
2 X i Oktmm. AraMm, SO, 1Ô00, S^MTHlMa. Naw 
Vodc, SO. 1.000, 2.77; M a, Boaion. SO. 1000, 2J6 ; 
Faaaaro, Saaaia. SO. lOOO. 300; «MB. M aa. SO. 
lOOO. 2.74; KM BMBaon . SO. 1 0 0 0 ,106; Clamana. 
Toramo, SO, 1.ÓOO, .42.
•TMKE0UT8—Oona. Now Yoik. 40; RaJohnaoiv 
BaaMi. 30; ANama. CWoaoo, 26; Mavarra, CWoano. 26; 
Appiar, Kanaaa CBy, 26; M w. CMvatond, 22; ÔCtaon, 
Anahaim. 21 ; Ootdon, Boaion. 21.
SAVES—RaMyam, BaWmora. 7; Q W on. SoaMa, 6;

IlKaa. 4; OoJonaa, Mihmulcaa. 4; IbJonaa. Oairot, 3; 
PiDhanto. Kanaaa (Xy, 3; Sk>oun«>. Boaion, 3; Agulom.
MVWIMOIft, 9.

VMi,1
OotroK «  AMama. TSO, M naoi 

LA. CSppara «  UMi, TBO, > ni 
Orlando ai MMiN. TSp, a nao 

Pomand at LA  Lahara. TBO, a r 
WMtinolon al ONoaoo, TBO, a r

0 3 7 12

NOTE: Tiwaa prama lor vtalory, ona paM lor ahomoui
ilorioaa.

HOCKEY

Id zoappolnia I 

anaa (Say 2. Oir2.0oaaai 
Loa Anoalaa2. Cotarado 1

waaja Ma, » ■ .ÜEak IMWM
DovdHIay

By Thai

MaWngion DO. 2,Ntm Vtorli Haw Jamay 1 
CrAjmbua ,̂ ~ ----------

PNISr ROUND

(Coppingar OO). 7:36 p.m.
Oaaoa (Ottvaraa l-O) at Taxaa (Ovar 1-1), 6:36 p.m.
Mnnaaoia (Robartaon 20) al Oakland (Prlaio 1-Ö),
1006 p.m.
Toromo (Hamgan 1-1) ai Anahaan (Langalon 1-2), 1006 
p.m.
Kanaaa Cay (Paiaiay O-i) ai SaaMwfT.Oavta CKO), 1006 
p.m.

lat gama
Sundaya Qamaa

N.Y. r- -----
CNô yo f>4?a

Momraal 6, Piwadalpnia i, laigoma 
■,2ndgwna

a, Ciraaigo CuIm 2. 
a 4. n\  Man 3. 2nd 'gwna

raal 3, PMladaiphia 0 .2ni 
Paiabi«\y< 6. Crmnnaii 3 

(kilorado 8. ABaraa 2

TODAY’S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa

NATIONAL LIAQUB
BATTINQ—LWafcar, Colorado. .484; Loaoa Adwiia.
443; OSandara, CmcmnaU. 403; Qwym, San Oiago, 
403; Blauaar. Adama. 397; Otarud, Naw York. .384;

Houaion 3. Loa Angalaa 1 
2. Fionda 0San Franctarx) 2 ,1 

San Otago 8, St Louw 2 
Mondaya Qamaa

Ptaiadalpraa 10. Pmaburgh 2 
Oacago Cut» 6. N Y Mala 4 

oily gamaa achadutod

Clncainaa (Sm«ay 1-3) ai N V Mau (Raad 0-1), 1:40 
p.m.
Chicago Cut« (Swartrtiaugn 0-0) at Momraai 
(Harmanaon 0-0). 7 36 p m
Florida (Rm  2-0) ai Colorado (Bailey 2-0), 8:06 p m 

la ((Joboma 0-2) al Loa Angalaa (Aatacx) 2-0),SL Lorda (i 
10D6 p.m.
Hormlon (Rayncdda 2-1) at San Oiago (Hamdlon 1-1), 
10D6 p.m.̂
Aniama (Maddux 1-1) at San Frarxiaco (Van Larxlngham 
1-0), lOD6p.m

Only gamaa tchaduiad 
Wabnaadaya Qamaa

CmcMnaa (Morgan 0-1) at N Y MaU (Ctark 1-1), 1:40 
p.m.
Ftonda (Brown 2-0) al Colorado (Wngtd 2-1), 3:06 p.m. 
Adama (Qiavina 30) al San Franctaco (Rualar 1-0), 3:36 
p.m.
FYdleda6)hia (Maduro 1-2) at Pnaburglt (Loaiza 2-0),
706 pm.
Chicago Crdia (MrdhoBand 0-2) al Momraai (BuUingar 0- 
3), 7:36 p.m. '
St Lorda (StoMamyra 0-1) at Loa Angalaa (Martinar 2-1), 
10:36 p.m.
•Houaion (Hampton 1-3) at San Otago (Vaianzuata 1-1), 
10:36 p m.

MoCrackan. Colorado. .378 
RUNS—LWaMr. Colorado. 22; Lofton. Adania. 18; 
McCracfcan, Colorado. 16; Olarud, Naw York, 16; 
CaatBa. Colorado. 14, 6 ara Had with 13 
RBF—LWadiar, Ckdorado. 23; Kam, San Franciaoo, 2D, 
CaaUla. Odorado, 18; Bichalta. Colorado. 18; Tradiar, 
Adama, 16; CIvlonaa. Adama. 15; Bagwod. Houaton, 14; 
Alou, Florida, 14; Olarud, Naw York, 14; Camlnid, San 
Dino. 14.
HIT»—Lofton, Adama, 35; OSandara, Cmcinnail, 31; 
UWaliar, Colorado. 30; Olarvxl. Naw York, 28; Qwyrm, 
San Otago, 27; EcYoung. Colorado. 24; Tuckar, AUwYa. 
23. Rfinmtf, Atlanta 23.
DOUBLES—Oarud’. Naw York. 8; Grudzialwiak. 
Montreal. 7; Brogna, Philadelphia, 8; HRodriguaz,

TENNIS
Pwma Hi|yi Sidkxd IndMdual raa 

aakdfewa:
OIrta

Em¡hTvMaiara.lr. * 9 m i 
Mandy Ma8a. aopft. 37-8 
CandSlonaAr. 441
McKimoy (3uanaajr. 11-6 
VWarla LaaAopft. 1S8 
KaBan WaMm.aoph. 7-1 
EftiNy Cuitla.lr. SO
Apm Lopazy 2-1
Amanda Biownlngjoph. 11-4 
Kaly McComaa.ao^ 04) 
Andraa Abba, aopft. 5-0 
Halan Orr.fr. 04)
ABaon Baxtar.fr. 04)
Rabakdft wamar.fr. 04) 
Tolala: 113-38
Boya
Ñama Slnglaa
Kyla Eaalay.ar. 04)
Jamiaan Hanoock.ar. 4-8 
RuaaaH OuBoaa.aoph. 21-16

laaof Apri I6ara

;ApNI18
SLLoidaá.OairaftO 
OaBaa 6. Edmoraon 3 
Colorado 6, (Moago 0 

i4, PftoaiSÍ2

J ,  San Joaa 1, SO (2-1) 
Sunday’a Qamga 
OMaa 4, Colorado 1 

Naw England 2, Tanna Bay 1 
WMnaadaa Apr! 88 

OaBaa M Cciorado,'0, B p.m.
SaiuidB%ApiSS6

• m Naw Ybrk Naw Jaraay; 7 p.iik 
do at Naw England, 7:3() pjn.

Tfturada» Apr« 17
Naw Jaraay 6, Momraai 2

BuBalo 3. Ottawa 1 
rnWOlBnMI 0. rnUOuran 1 

Florida 3. Naw YdikO 
PiWa» April 18 

OaiR)li2.8Ltoulal 
Edmoraon 4, DaBasO 
Colorado 3, CMcago 1 
Anahaim 4, Phoariix2 
Saturday, April 18

Naw Jaraay 4, Moraraal 1, Naw Jaraay laada i

Cohanbuai
Colorado at Naw England, 7:30 pm  

San Joaa M waiWngkai O.C., 7:30 pm  
DaBaa al Loa Angalaa. 10:30 pm.

Sunda» Aprs 87 
Tttmpa Bay al Kanaaa Cliy, 3 pm.

TRANSACTIONS

ByTliai
BBondaya Sporta TTanaacttona

• 2-

Ollawa 3, Buffalo 1 
PhBadalphIa 3. PBtaburgft 2 

Sunday, Aprs 80
Naw Yoik 3, Florida 0. aarlaa Had 1-1 

OattoH 3. St. Louia 2. OalroB laada aartaa: 
Phoamx 4, Anahaim 1. Anahaim laada aarlai 

CMcago 4, Coknáo 3 .20T, Colorado laada ai

BASEBALL
(XX.ORAOO SILVER BULLETS-Namad Al Bumbry 
oulflaid and hitting ooach.
Amarloan Laagua 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL I 
Rolando Airoki.
NsiIomI Lmou#
H(XJ8TON/®fROS-OpUonad INF Ruaa Joftnaon to 
Naw Orlaana of Ifta Amarlcan Aaaoclatlon. 
BASKETBALL

. RAYS—Agraad to tarma wBh RHP

1

OuaUn Layoock,)r. 
VIckaryJr.

Montreal, 8; (Dlayton, St Louw, 6; SFinlay, San Olam, 6;
6; QH«,

AM Tknaa EOT 
By Tha/ 
EaalDivlaion

Amarlcan Laagua 
At A QIanoa

W L Pet QB
Baiumora 11 4 733 _
Boaion 9 8 529 3
Tororto 8 8 500 3 1/2
Oatrov 9 It 450 4 1/2
Naw y jrk 8 11 .421 5,
Cantral Olvlalon

w L Pet QB
MitwaiAaa 8 e .571 —
Mwiaaola to 8 566 _
Cievaland 8 fa 471 1 1/2
KanamCliy 7 a 438 2
Oicago 5 13 278 5
Waal Otvtaton

W L Pet QB
Saanta 12 7 632
Oakland 9 9 .500 2 1/2
Taxaa 8 6 500 2 1/2
/mrntmrri  ̂ 8 9 471 3

Bunday'a Qmtaa 
BaKvnora 11. Boaion 1 

Oairoa 9. Oakland 2 
Clavatand 8, MttwwAaa 4

LWaiiar, Colorado, 6, Jellanas, Philadalphta,
San Franciaoo, 6.
TRIPLES—Womack, Pittaburgh. 3. W(3uarraro. Loa 
A n g ^ . 2; OYoung. St. Louis. 2; Saniangalo, Momraai. 
2; Tuckar, Atlanta. 2; Klesko, Atlanta. 2; EcYoung, 
Colorado. 2; Bonds, San Francisco, 2; (iagna, Loa 
Angalai. 2.
H(jME RUNS-LWalker. Colorado. 9; CaslIHa. Colorado. 
7, Uabarthal, Philadelphia, 6. Mondesi. Los Angalaa. 6; 
HRodnguaz, Momraai, 1, Kern. San Fiahciaco, 4; Alou, 
Fkmdk. 4; Burks, Colorado. 4 ^
STOLEN BASES—OSanders, Cincinnati, 15; LCaaUNo, 
Florida, 8; Lofton, Atlanta. 8. LWaBier, Oilorado, 7; 
McCrackan, Colorado. 6, EcYopng, Colorado, 8; 
Moramlm, Philadalphia. 6.
PiTOlINO (3 Oaasions)—Estes. San Frarx:laoo, 3-0, 
1.000, 3.37, MThompaon. Colorado, 34), 1.000, 4.81; 
QIavine. Atlanta. 34). 1 000,1 66. BJonas. Naw York. 3  
1, .750, 3.26; Burba. Cincinnati, 3-1, .750, 6.36; 
Schilling. PhMadalpriia. 31. 750, 2.78; 13 are bad vrlth 
667
STRIKEOUTS—Schilling. Philadelphia. 37; Reynolds. 
Houston, 31 ; Nomo. Loa Angelas. 29, AIBenes. St. Louis. 
27; Smoltz. AtlarSa, 26, Butta, Cincinnali. 25; KJBrown, 
Fionda. 25.
SAVES—Back. San Francisco, 10; Encks, Pittaburgh, 8; 
BWagner, Houston, 5; Wohlers. Atlanta. 5; ToWonell, 
Los Angelas, 5; Boftaliqp, Philadelphia. 4, Nan, Fionda,' 
4.

Ryan Wllt.sr.
Bryoe Hudsonmiph. 
Brandon Coffaa>. 
Matt laina.Ir.
Chns Hanlaonjr. 
Karry Tumar.fr.
Ryan MiHa.tr.
Jeremy Nicholas.tr. 
Brian Sprtnktajr. 
Tows:

Edmonton 4, OaBas 3, OT, Edmoraon lands i 
BBoriday, Apra 81

Buffalo 3. Ottawa 2, BuMo laada aarlai 
16 , Pittaburgh 3. PftBadalpftla laa

34)

DENVER NUQQETS-FIrad Dick Motta, ooach, and Jim 
BravaE. Oana uniao and Kip Motta, aaaisiam coachaa.

2-1 W N B A -iig n s d Q .
f o o t b a l T

Tbasdaw,Aprtl88 
srasy al Mortilraal. 7:30 p.m.New Jaraay 1 

Florida al Naw York. 7:30 p.m. 
Coloiado at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Dalroll at St. Louis, 8:30 pm. 
OaBas al Edmonton, 9-,30 pm. 

Anahaim m Phoenix. 10:30 p.m. 
Wadnaaday Aprf 83

BASKETBALL 
NBA Playon QIanoa 

Oay-By-Oay
By Tha AaanclalaB Praaa 

AHTMtasEDT 
FIRST ROUND 

(Baal-of-6)
Thursday; Apra 24 

Chartotte at Naw York. 7 p.m. 
Oftarklo al Miami, 8 p.m. 

MInnaaota at Houston, 9:30 p.m. 
I~A. CHppart at Utah, 10:30 p.m. 

Friday Apra 28 
Dairoil at Ailania. 7 p.m. 

Waahingion al Chicago, 8 p.m. 
r  PhoonSr al Saaitla. 0:30 p.m. 
Portland at LA. Lakare, 10:30 

Saturday April 28

Buffalo al Ottimra, 7:30 p.n 
PfiBadsIphia al Pittaburgh, f.30  p.m.

Florida al Naw York, 7:30 p.m. 
Thuraday Apra 84

Naw Jaraay al Momraai, 7:30 p.m. 
OHcago al Colorado, 8:30 p.m. 
PfioorM at Anahaim, 10:30 pm.

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signad P Malt Payton, K Scott 
Banllay, LB Lyron Cobbins, LB Jarrall Irons, LB 
BBaroaBus MoaWla, LB Rory WWotk, ( »  Anthony OKiba, 
CB Nathan Parrwnan, FB Timolhy Cotton, O ABan 
DagraRonrald, Q Ban Kaufman, DE Oarrius Faldsr, DE 
Baal Ifiagborow, WR TBboris Flshar, WR K.O. KaaMuhi, 
OT Thomas Quynss, 8S Kanny Harris. FS Ksvin 
Jackson. RB C J .  WBBama wid OT Matt Rioa.
ATLANTA FALCONS-SIgnad OT Jaramy Aksrs, OT 
Bob QoBra, Q Todd Parkino. OT Oormia Embra. DT 
Malhiaa Vm o , OE Bary MMchaB and WR Anthony

JACKSONVILLE JAI 
Fordham,

VILLE JAQUARS-SIgrwd OT 
OB Lancs Fundarburfc, TE Isaac Cutlt, RB

lOTTodd

Friday Apra 28 
waaiBuflaio. 7:31 

Naw York at Florida. 7:30 p.m.
Ottawai 7:30 p.r 

7:Mp
St. Louio at DalreH, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at DaBaa, 8 pm. 

Saturday, April 88

David Thompson, CB Curtis Anderson, LB Jamla 
Baialay. ( »  Kavtn C
WasL r e  Al WaBaca. and OT Oaig Warran.

I Davina, WR Jwnaa Kidd, WR MwoaB

Momraai at Naw Jaraay, 7:30 p.m., tf n 
Pittsburgh al PtiBadalphia. 7:30 p.m., H r

Colorado at Chicago, 8:30 p.r 
Sunday Aprs 2

p.m.

Mmnasota at Houaion, 1 p.m. 
Oariolta at Now York, 3:30 p.m.

Chicago Whia Sox 8, N Y Yark'aas 7. 11 innmga 
Anahaim 11 . Kansas Cly 1 

Texas 10. Tororko 5 
Saanta 10. Mmnaaola6 

Monday's Qamaa 
Boston 4, Bakimora 2 

N V Yankaas 4. Cfkcawo WhNa Sox 3 
Oalroit 7. Texas 6 

SaaiHa 6. Kansas Oty 5 
Anahwm 5. Toronto 4, 13 trwngt 

Orky games schadulad 
Tuaaday's Qamas

AMERICAN LEAQUE
BATTING—CYNaiH. New York, .410; Layntz, Anaheim. 
408, ByAndarson. Baltimore. .396. Onflay Jr. Saaftta, 
382. Robarta, Kansas City, .375; Bi^oa. Oakland, .371; 

(jRipkan, BaRimore, .371.
RUNS—(3riftay Jr. Saattla. 20; Fryman. DatroM, 19; 
ToClark, Oalroit. 17; ARodrtguez, Saattla, 17; TMartinaz, 
Naw York, 17; Higginson. Detroit, 16; 5 ara Had with 14. 
RBI—Qrlflay Jr, Saattla. 25; ToClark. Oatrok. 23; 
TMartinaz, New York, 20; McGwire, Oakland, 17; 
Naahnng, Boston. 15; Palmar, Texas, 15. Kmg, Kviaas 
ON. 15
HITS—ToClark. Dairo«, 27; Jaiar, Naw York. 27; 
QAnderson. Anahaim. 27; ARodriguaz. Saattla, 27; 
TMarHnez. Naw York, 26; Fryman. DalroH, 28; (3rifl^ Jr, 
Saattla. 26
(XXJBLES—Sprague. Toromo, 10; O'Neill. Naw York, 
10; ARodriguaz. Saattla. 8; Merced, Toronto, 6; 
EMartinaz. Sisattie, 8, MaWiUiams, Cleveland, 8; 
CottNum. Minnesota. 7.
TRIPLES—Jelar. New York, 3; Durham, Chicago, 2; 
CQarcia, Toronto. 2. Vizqual. Cleveland, 2, Alicaa, 
Anahaim, 2, DaManinez, Chicago. 2, 27 are tied with 1 
HOME RUNS—Oriftay Jr. Saallie. 9; ToClark. Oalroit. 7; 
TMartinaz, Naw York, 7, SAIomar, Cleveland. 6; 
McGwire, Oakland. 6; Naishnng, BoUon, 5; Barroe, 
Oakland. 5; JBall. Kansas City. 5 
STOLEN BASES—BLHunler, Delro<t, 10; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota. 8. Buford. Texas, i, TGoodwin, Kansas (ity, 
7. Ersuxl. Anaheim, 6, Eas)^, Detroit. 6. Grlsaom,

L.A. Ckppam al Utah, 8:30 p.m.
SurNlayApra27 

Orlando at Miami, 12:30 p.m. 
Poiiiand ai LA. Lakam, 3 p.m. 

Waahingion at Ctkcago, 5:30 p.m. 
Detroit at AUarka, 8 p.m. 

Phoenix m 8 m m . 10:30 p.m.
Blonday April 28 

Naw York al Chartoiia, 8 p.m.
Utah at LA CHppam, 10:30 p.m. 

Tiiaaday April 28 
Miami at (Jrtarido. 7 p.m.
Attarka ai Oalroit, 8 p.m. 

Houaton at Mkmaaoia, 9:30 p.m. 
Saattla al Phoanix, 10:30 p.m.»»X- -X-----a---AaawSI %AW90n990t% Mpn9 90
Chicago at Waahingion, 8 p.m.

L.A. Lakam N PortWiid, 10:30 p.m. 
Utah at LA. CAppam, TBO, H naoaaawy

i.m., B naoaaaar^
\ BunoBy apni 27

Florida at Naw York, 2 p.m.. If naoaaaary 
DaBaa al Edmonton, 2 p.m., N naoaaaary 
Dalroll N SI. Louts, 2 p.m., if naoaaawy 

Anahaim ai Phoamx, 3 p.m., H naoaaaary 
Búllalo at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m., H naoaaaary 

Monday Apra 28
Ntar Jaraay at Morkraal, 7:30 p.m., H naoaaai 

Philadelphia at Pittaburgh. 7M  p.m., if nacaaa 
TUMdML AOflI M

Ottawam BufWoTXSOpjn., M naoaaawy 
8 t  Loula ai OalroH. 7:30 p.m., U naoaaaary 
Edmoraon at DaBas. 8 p.m., H naoaaaary 

Chicago al Colorado, 8:30 p.m., H naoaaiar) 
Phoarm al Anahaim, lO-JO p.m., N naoaaaar 

WedneedeyfM*
Momraai arNaw Jaraay, 7:30 p.m.. If naoaaai 

Pittaburgh al PtiBadaIpna, 7:30 p.m., H t 
Naw Yor -  -  - -

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signad QB Chria 
Braanahan.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signad OL Juatin ChaboL 
DL Marcus Evers, LB Oarald FBwdl. LB Andy Jaooba, TE 
DJ. Jonaa, FB David BBcCann, OL Mwk Nori, OB Mika 
Oukm. K/P Saan RaaB and DB Cadric Samuai.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signad OT Robsrt BaB. OT
Ban Bordelon, K/P Wayne Boyar, WR Slava Oaniata, FB 
ftodnay Hta, C NaM (m on , TE Ryan Qrssn, FS Saan
HamM. QB John Habgan, LB Anthony Hicks. CB/PR 
Shad llinchan, WR Damian Johnson, LB k/Nka 
Maalowski, DT Connal Spam, DT Rashod Swingar and 
DE Van Tulnai.
SAN FRANC^Sœ 49ars—Agraad to torma wBh K Rywi 
LongwaB and WR Na'B Baniiinm.
TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEER§-HBignad LB EddM B/taKin,
LB Orag BaBlsari, DE Patrick Qaiïh, QB Jaaon Marttn, Q 
Brian Nanwiam, CB CUI Shamburgar, ,WR CornsBus 
Whila, FB Jamiana WBllams. RaTaraad 8  Charlas

,WR CornsBus

Nsttonsl Hoolity Lmoim
NHL-Fkiad Montreal TsanarBana D Dave Mmon

York at Florida, 7:30 p.m., if 1

Thursday, May 1 
Houaton at Mmnaaoia. TBD, H1

SOCCER
, MB|of iBBOue Soooar 

AtAQ Iano* 
BirnisAa

$1J)00 for crtttcizing ralaraa Slaphan WaBuxn afisr 
Baturday  ̂4-1 loas to New Jersey.
EDMOfYTON OILERS—RacaBed D Bryvi Muir from 
HamlBonoIttieAHL 
BOCCBR

r Lmqim
DALLAS bDrn—Signed MF AiMn Sutter.

AHTlmeeBOr

Miami m Ortmtdo. TBD. M1 
New York at Charfotta, TBO, H naoaaaary 
Saattla at Phoanix. TBO, If naoaaaary 

Friday May 2
Aflarka al Dairoil, TBO, if naceasary

Chécago at Washington, TBD, If 1 
L A Lakers at Porttand, TBO, H necessary

Minnaaota at Houaton,
Saturday May 3

TBD.H
Phoanix at Saattla, TBO, If nacMaary 

'Sunday May 4

w L BOW Ftn OF QA
DC. 4 0 1 to 9 4
Tampa Bay 3 ,1 0 9 9 4
Naw England 2 2 0 6 4 6
Cotumbut 3 1 2 6 4 6
NY-NJ 1 4 0 

Waatam ConTaranca
3 6 7

W L SOW Fla OF QA
KnnamCMy 3 1 1 7 8 7
Oalim 2 3 0 6 8 7
San Joaa 2 3 1 4 6 6

BOWUNQ (SREEN-Namsd Dan OMrich man's bahcal- 
baB ooach.
DAYTON Named Jim Laundar man'a aoooar ooach. 
QARONER-WEBB—Ñamad Chuck Burch attiMic dkao-
tof and vloa praatdark of i
LIBERTY—Anrwunoad tha raatgnaHon of Chuck Burch,
attiMic (Braotor.
LSU Ñamad Orag Boggs uraman't aoocar ooa^.

CE ÜNIVEraiTY-Appomiad MikaST. LAWRENCE 1 
Mahonay lacroaas ooaoh. afisctfva at ttis and of tha 1 
son. ,
TENNESSEE—Announoad sophomore tadralbaB O 
Cornelius Jackson wW laava school and tranalar.
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G loom y S p u rs ’ season  mercifully com es to a c lose
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

Spurs' miserable season is finally 
over. Now the team is looking 
ahead to happier times.

David Robinson predicts his 
injured back and foot will be in 
good shape come fall. Sean Elliott 
will have the summer to heal his 
knee. And, if they're lucky, the 
Spurs could nab the No. 1 pick in

the NBA draft,
"You can just look at the future 

right now," said point guard 
Avery Johnson. "And I think ours 
is bright."

San Antonio's worst season in 
franchise history ended Sunday 
with the Spurs posting a 20-62 
overall record after a 103-99 loss 
to Houston.

I promise this won't happen 
"Words 

right
again," Johnson said.
can't describe how I feel 
now. It's real disappointing.

With star center Robinson out 
injured almost the entire season, 
the Spurs lacked the power that 
had propelled them to the play
offs each year since Robinson's 
rookie season in 1989-90.

It didn't help that other key 
players, inclucling Elliott, were 
sidelined this year with assorted 
ailments. San Antonio ended the 
season with 347 games lost to 
injuries, another fraiKhise record.

Spurs coach Gregg Pcmovich 
applauded his players for the 
way they endurea the tough 
times.

'Tampa's Only Locally Owned Bank

FirstBank  
Southwest

Nattonal A

Pampa
Nattonal AMociallon

Mkmbkf FDfC

300 W Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa. Texas

^  J  A
THE NEW BREED OF BOOT

‘‘Experience The Comfort"

Ropers & Lacers
W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

/ \  *• ' u:
i f .1

, ' ^  . . - f ,

How About Those Harvesters! 
2"̂  Place in d istrict! 

Good Luck In San Angelo
Your Friends At Fatheree Insurance

We

B
12 Bl

18 ë

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  
If You Ulani To Buy It You Want To Sell It •••

I ■ 600-687-3348  
You Can Do It Will) The Classified A

I PuMk Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice Public Notke 1 PuMk Notice 1 PuMk Notke IP a b lk  Notice 1 PuMk Notice

NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
CRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE

DATEO Aprilo, 1997 
■ad i»uicd purtuant to judgment 
decree (i) of the Diitnct Coon of 
Ony County. Texa«. by the clerk 
rtf laid Court on raid date, in die 
hereinafter numbered and ttylcd 
wH and to me directed and deUv- 
ered aa Sheriff of Mid County, I 
have on April 9, 1997 reized , 
levied upon, and will, on the Aral 
Tueadav in May, 1997, dte aame 
being the tfk day of aaid month, 
at ibie Eaat Door of the Courl- 
houae of laid Couniv. in the Cky 
o f Paaipa, Tcaaa, Wtmeaa tha 
hoart of 10 o'clock t.m. tad 4
o/clock p a t oa laid day. befta- 
atag at IQOO i
Bar caah to die I 

, tide. I

of Mid deftadenta, die Mme lŷ ng 
and being tiluaied in die County 
of Gray and the Slate of Texat, 
to-wit:
SUIT NO.
STYLE OF SUIT AND PROP 
ERTY DESdUPTION 
fTA X-2333 Gray County Ap- 
praiMi Diairict vi. Oene Maihii 
Abbott, ctal
Alt of that certain property de- 
acribed in or made reference lo 
m that oenain Notice of La Pen
dent filed in the office of the 
Gray County Clerk in Voiume 4, 
P ile  4. Lit Pendent Recordt, 
Gray County, Tetaa, on April I, 
1997 at if act forth herein at 
length for all purpotet, tame 
raopcrly ■■ alio dcacribed in the 
fiaal paltlion filed in Cauie 
Namber TAX-23S3, aivled Gray 
Coaaiy Appraital Diatrict vi. 
Ocac Madiia Abbott, et al and the 
final jaJgawM caierod dterein in- 
cladiaf all eihibita attached to 
■aMpeddoaand ' 
ai all cihihili

dence therein.
(any volume and page.rcferenc- 
et, unlett oiherwiic indicated, 
being to the Deed Recordt, Gray 
County, Texat, to which intlni- 
mentt reference may be made 
for a more complete detcripiion 
of each reapective tract.) 
upon the amiien requeit of taid 
defendanti or their attorney, a 
tufftcieni portion of the property 
detcribed above thould be told
thereof lo aaiitfy Mid judgment, 
imereti, penaliiet, and coal, but

tale to be made by me and lo Mt- 
iafy the judgmenti rendered in the 
above ttylcd and numbered 
cauac, togeOicr with inierett, pe- 
nalHira, uid coal of auil. and the 
proceed! of laid tale to be ap
plied to the Mlitfaction thereof, 
and the remainder, if any, to be 
■ppUed ai the law dmcti.
Dated at Pampa. Texat, April 9, 
1997

Don Copeland

of 10 watts. The atatkm enga|ei 
in the icbroadcaating of iiaiion 
KJRT, 88.3  PM in Amarillo. 
Texat. Individuala who with to
advite the POC of facta relaiiiM to 

Ml and loour renewal aplicaiion 
whether tbit tialioii baa operated 
in the public interetl ihould file 
comaaama and petMona with the
Cofm M oa by June 3.1997. Pm 

Mton

A-84
abtenl tuch written rci^uctl. all 
prooeny ihall be told ai solido; 
and any

Sheriff, Gray County, Tbxai 
April IS. 22. 29,1997

any property told thould be 
tubjeci lo the ri¿H of redemption 
of the defendanlt or anor any perton 
having an imerett iherein, to re-

prooeriy, 
imerett therein, within the lime 
and in the manner wovided by 
law. and ihall be aunjeci to any 
other and fVnher righta to which 
the defendanti or aayoiic inier- 

may ba aniMad, nn- 
itiMa oi uw .TIm Ider the provitM

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Top O Tbxai Educational Broad- 
caatiag Foundation hereby givet 
public notice that oe March 3, 
1997, it fllcd with the Padcral 
Commnnicaiiona Contmiation 
■eeking to renew iu  licenic to 
operate PM Trami alor nation 
K220CP which ia locaHd on E « i  
Loop 171 and Mrvaa tha cora- 
anraky of PMraa, Ikua- The ela- 
iion opnratne on cnnnnai i i u  
(91.9 Mhi) ran

iher information concerning the 
P(X% broadcaet licanec renewal 
prooeee may be nbtiineil from die 
PCC, 1919 M. Street NW,
WathiMUn. D.C. 20S94. ^Mintgnm. ^ ^

RBQUIST POR n W  ON 
TÍXA8IHIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propoaale for 1.943 mi of 
grading. Aexibk '
aurfaca m at and atripiag on IH 
40 front Alanrand Wen C/L to
Weal l.d  adlaa covered by CO 
27S-II-99 and North P r o e j e  
M M  M U.7 an. w. o n m  23Í7 1 0  
Bandi NinntM Rand at B anO L

of McLean covered by CD-27S- 
11-36 in Gray County, will be le- 
ceived at the Texae Dwarieieni 
of Tfaneportation, 200 E. River- 
iide Drive, Annin, Texaa, until 
1:00 P.M., May 6, 1997, md then 
publicly opeaedihd read. It ie the 
biddere reeponaibiliiy to enenre 
dial die eeeled propoaal aerivee n  
the above locuion and ie in the 
hande of the letting official, by 
the apeciflad deadme regardtoai 
of die raedtod choaan die bi^ 
der ferdaHveiy.
Plant and tpacificatioaa. iaclnd- 
hM ndnhuMn w ^  laiM ae peo- 
vMed by Law, ara availabk for 
Intnaction at He office of Jerry 
RaiMe, Ai m  lagiBeer. Pamipn, 
Ibxae, and at the Tnaa Dapar- 
traant of TVaneportalion. Anatia. 
Texaa. Biddiiw pronoiala are to 
be raqueitad m in rae Ci m Mic- 
lion mM Mainteaanoc DivMon, 
300 Ban Rivetiide Oliva. Aneda, 
Taxaa 71704-1203. Plane arc 
evailaMa throagb coniawrclat 
prlaiere In Anatin. Texaa, at the

expenae of ̂  bidder.
The Texae Depaitmeni of Tram- 
poitarion herany notifiee all bid- 
dan dial h will mure ihn bidden 
will not be diacriininaied againn 
on the ground of nee, color, aex, 
or notional origin, in having hill 
opportunity to eubmit bide m re- 
tponae to Ihie invitation, and in 
conaideralion far an award.

The principal maaager of the 
Foundation ie W. Wesley Green,
Chairman of the Board of Traa- 
leea.

W. WESLEY GREEN 
Chainnaa of the Board of lYua- TT

A-90 April 21,22 md 23. 1997 TT

TBT

UanM righta
-1033 04-76-0273-11-033.

3PBntNkaI

Apr« 13.22,1997
MARY Kay Comietica md SUa-
caie. Paciala, inppiiea, call Deb

-20» .9«v>eloii.663-:
THBORAY-PAMPA
KXJNDA'nON, INC.

Tha mnnnl report of The Ora;MMl report of The Oray- 
Potendation, Inc. for Iu  

calendar year andad December 
31.1996, bavai 
pal office for inapeetioa

ailleeiinci- 
dnring

■n by my ch
it wItt —iaen who reqnneu  it wldiin 180 

d^n efier dm d m  of dde nodoe.
Tm  nddeam of dm Potndaiion'i 
principal office ie 401 Comhe- 
WoiWy BalldlaB. PMupa. Itane.

WoWt You Could 
Have Advertieed In 

TNs Space 
C a l Today 
To Place 

Your Ad... 
669>26256



KIT ’N* CARLYLE <B by Larry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS— Thaada» April 22.19S7— 11

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

■BAUnCONTROL CouaMici 
■ad SUb Care adat, laevloa, aad 
■Mkeoven. Lyaa Alliioa 1304 

-M9-3S4«

NU-WAY ClMaii« (ctvioe, cw-

MARY Kay Coaaetk*. n «c  de- 
Hv«y, aadw-oven, career lafor- 
aaaiaa. Shcny Digp M9-943S.

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN deaire« 
to oicet tpccial fricad 27*49

aett, apholnery, iralU, ccilii^ . 
QaalRy doHal ooai„li pay*! No 
■Maai m m . Bob Man owaer-op- 
■ealor. <03-3341. or from out of 
loara. SOO-336-3341. Free eaii-

ycan. aead lener with picaae lo 
2403 N. lOlh. Sute. B lt7 . McAI- 
Ica, TX. 7S30I. Henaoaa aaite  
deaca conocer amigo eapecial 
caire 27-49. Enviar carta y foio- 
grafia.

S Spadai Notkw

ADVBKTISING Malarial to 
b* placad la tba Faaapa 
Naaa, M UST b* placed 
tbroagb thè Faaapa New*
OfBeaOaly-

TOP O IbMf Lodge 1381. aiiidv 
■ad practice. Tteaday nigbi 7:30
pjn.

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every ThuradM 7:30 p.m. Staled 
buainaai 3rd 11iui«day.

BTS Carpel Cleaning A Realo- 
ralion. Carpel/Uphoitlery. Free 
EalimMe«. Call 6 0 ^ 6 .

14b Genera] Sarvket

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free citi- 
nwies. «9-7769.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. STORM SHELTERS. 
669-7231.663-1131.

FOR all type« of concrete con- 
aiTuction, call Larry Eccle« 669- 
1206.

CONCRETE Work. All lyp 
creie work. Remove and i 
Foundation and Floor repair«. Call 
Panhandle Hou«e Leveling 669- 
0938

103 Homes For Sole

HUDmidVAPiopeitie« 
Shed Realty 663-3761

m m rm w ssm
Large Eaacative hoam. laate* 
taUy decorated, in cacclIcBt 
locatioa! 4 badrooma. 3 batba. 
2 living area*. 2 car garage. 
Poaalhle aaaampthm 

1939 Fb  
6694709 .

120A«tOO

UaedCma 
WeailbuaPord 
Lincoia-Mercury

wn 663-8404701 W. Brown (

OLDER 3 bedroom, I bath, cen
tral heat. Excellem condition. 217 
N. Faulkner. 6 6 5 -im . 669-9230

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 «lory in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 835-2792.

VERLHAGAMAN
Selling Pampa for over 56 yean 

Fir« lead  mark Realtor«
665-0717 665 2190

104 Loto

19 Sltuatioiu 21 Hdp Wanted 80 Peto and Supplica

11 Fin an cial

NEED SS$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. Sc 
Hablo Eapanol. Phone applica
tion« welcome.

14n Painting

dSUa- 
all Deb

ikJ
Jin

tt
B

12 Lioans

1,
n
E
*.n

T
•y

« •
1

COMPANY 
$100 - 8400 

Socfol Secarity 
AnpUentioM WricomMl 

AppHcatiaaalhkcn by pfomc 
665-6442

B
fo
N

•

'M MAD .... at banks who don't 
[ive teal estate loans because of 
md credit, problems or new em- 
tloymeitt. 1 do, caU Molly Kirk, 
homeland Mortgages, 817-773- 
3270.

E
1» 13 Bus. Oiqiortunlties
r
B
m
R

GOOD 3000 ft. restaurant and 
equipment for lease. 779-2396  
after 5 p.m.

(•
Id 14b AppUance Repair
m

n,
Q
\m
M

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for estimrie.

Johnson Home Ifomishinp 
801 W. Prmcis

m
1
1
1

14d Carpentry

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free eali- 
male«. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

CALDER Painting. Exterior, In
terior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 665-4840, 
669-2215

Hunter Decorating 
Painting 

663-2903

Do Vour Medical 
BiUaScem 

UnreaMnable? 
Maybe we have a solution 

Medical/Hi^tal 
billing reviewed 
Call 665-2849

CONSTRUCTION Helper. Must 3 black female kittens to give 
have own transportation. 665- away (calico). Ready now! Call 
4977 665-6405.

21 Help Wanted

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /  commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

PANHANDLE House Leveling 
Floon sagging - Wklls cracking.

Repairs.

14r Plo3i1ng, Yard Work

MOWING, weed eating, edging.

14a Plumbing &  Heating

JACK'S Phunbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing of Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed, Bonded, 
Insured. Complete Plumbing 
Service. 665-1633.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 66^-1235, extension 403.

Ibrrys Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M-I04I

McBride Plumbing Inc.
Fkilly Insured and Bonded 

Mike J. McBride 665-8540

14t Radio and lUevlsion
Door dragging. Call 669-095 
Clónetele Pounaation

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Esdmaies-Cabmett, etc. 

665-7102 *

well Consiructioo.
X Repair. I 
6694347.

We will do service work on most 
Major Brmids of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 663-0504.

19  Situationg

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
wire payment in advance for in- 
lomution, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
liviiM in this area who ate inter
ested in full or part-time etnploy- 
ment and who teve credentials ui 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, re in in g , pho- 
tograimy, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you ate a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TAKING Application for experi
ence, qualified retail sales per
son. Good salary to the right per
son. Apply at Tarpley Music 
Company, 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

JACK'S Car Wash u looking for a 
smiling face that enjoys working 
outdoors. Position is now open for 
Manager / Attendant. Job re
quires 2 lo 5 hours per day 7 days 
a week, depending on weather. 
Works well for retired persons, 
women, and families needing a 
second income. Applicant must 
be self motivated and willing to 
help customers. For more infor
mation call 806-249-4384.

COMPUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/year. 
1-800-348-7186 extension 1484.

EXPERIENCED Backhoe Op
erator wanted. CDL required. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 8()6-274- 
2772.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanen. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4NjCujter««383^^^^^^

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcoiders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi- 
tioners, furniture. 665-0255._____

95 Furnished Apartments

oreosTUKio
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing wh^h is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous________

CHIMNEY Fnc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-3364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Paaipa 
Newa MUST be placed 
tbroagh the Pampa News 
Office

igh ti
Only.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, foof- n e e d  « housekeeper? Great NIGHT floorman, 2 to 4 nights 
ing, cabinets, painting, all references, reasonable, 3 years 

----- irs. No j ^  loo small, exi “ ........................
4T74.

types repair 
Mike Albus, 663-47

expeni
3879

lence. Brandi Wilson 665-
per week, must run propane 
buffer and automatic scrubber.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apphr Pampa News 
Circulation 
Department 

No Phone Calls 
Please

806-848-2317.

Nurabig ProfBBBlonalsI 
ChjKkllB Oliti

We have some great opportunities:
RN-FT (days or evenings)

CNAe^ (iteye or evenings)
We offer good wages, benefits, & a friendly work 
environmentt Call 666-5746 or apply today at:

Cornoado Herithcare Ceriter 
1804 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa EOE______

N E A  C r o s R w o r d  P u z z l e

NEED dependable employee for 
2nd shift. No calls please, apply 
in person Donut Stop of Pampa.

Postal Jobs $l4.9(yHour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene
fits. For application and exam in
formation call I-800-813-3383 
extension 7615, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

Wildlife Jobs/SSalsry^Bcnefitt 
Game wardens, security, main
tenance, park rangers. No ex- 
oerience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cadon 1 -8 0 0 ^ 3 3 8 3  exMteon 
7613,8 a.m.-9 pm. 7 days

WAUVTAKMNAMM
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Honie Uniu 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0138

1992 XP Seadoo/trailer, mint 
condition. 1993 Font Tiutus GL 4 
door, low mileage. 669-9441.

PROFESSIONAL Bally SuUon- 
ary hike, ndly electronic with 10 
level resistance. OricinaUv sold 
for $630, selling for $230. 663- 
3269

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent based on income 
AllblIsjMid 

I20S.Rnmril 665-0415

AC R O SS

1 Snnad'a 
gamn

8 Dida 
cinrk’a job

9 Ennrgy
12 BIMical 

baro
13 Typnof star
14 —  Lingua

(airlinn)
15 Ooor 

cohimn
1 6  -------------- Ina

39 Sandbar
40 Nothing
41 Ruffian
42 Hookup
45 Unuaat^
46 Snow 

run nar
40 Snaka 
50 Inthatcaaa
52 Hawaiian 

Inatrumanta
53 Bom
54 Roof

17 — da 
Franca 

IS Makataoa
19 AIpbabal

20 Palay- —  
22 Oaradavilax—i-----afKffllWvl
24 Franeh 

nagadua 
28 Fanguaa 
27 Ramova

Utada.)
31 Com- 

mandad
32 Eneirola
33 Bgl.,a.g.
34 — Khan 
36 Exptorar

Vaaeoda-
36 Vanuada-
37 Ina Mngly

55 1492 aMp
66 Oodyl
67 Colora 
86 Shortly

DOWN
1 Flying

CfMlUf#
2 A Chaplin
3 —  Salma
4 OovL 

houakig
o r»

6 Orowl 
6  FumWar'a

Anawar to Provhxia Puaila
UL'JUÖ □ M Ü  UL'JÜU 
L'JUWLi LLJliU aillW U
□ iju m  M u u m u u u u
WULIUUJ UL3U wmu

L'JULJl'JtffM .'JWCil3 
UNtJki L..I1ÜUI4L] 
I4ÜUU L'iUJUl!] L3L113 

i JWl'JUI'JNM 
l iy il  M U N  MUL'JIUU 
WL'Jllt JMUWi;) :.'JWWU 
LUUtiL'j m uy ym uy 
uuym  u y y  u y y y

NEED someone to learn paintlcsa 7 0  M imIcbI 
dent repair. Come by 807 W.
Foster.

bronn 
21 HW

38 Tropical 
cuckoo

39 Flam

«iSSSU
factors 

42 Sharp

7 Roman S6
6 Wendla's

9
10 Long!
11 Vtodm 
I f  Roman

23 Victory 
symbol

24 VVrNar 
Ephron

25 Construc
tion baam

25 Bhaks- 
spsaraan

27 ley
2 t  TMn papar
25 W. Coast 

co6.
30 Mammae, 

«.g.
32 Audacity
3EShona
36 Elaetrical

ACCOUNTANT Wanted. MAIL 
Resume to: 2 11 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. Pmpa,TX 79063

POSTAL Jobs 3 postioos avail
able, no experience necessaiv. 
For information call 818-737- 
3141 extension 9001

•** POSTAL JOBS
Permauenl, full-time $l3/hour 
with government benefits. A ^ y  
today for clerk/carrier applica
tion mfonnatkin call 8 am - 8 pm. 
I-600-27OS013 exieiHion 93

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 mondis of 
rent will apply to purchase. Irt all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 

663-1231.

ALJL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I R  2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

75 Feeds and Ssads
J-U-.u HIM! 7 bedroom, bills paid. >2<

"***••• * '0 0  deposit 6 ^ 2 9 0 9  Hwy 60, 663-3881 '

SALESPERSON wwMed for hot
test new product. Part time and 
hin dme. Call now 806-848-2307.

TTUveetockAEquip. 9B Unlbrnfahed Houses

43 Words Of 
undsr- 
standing

NOW for CPC

46 Qmnutar 
•now

47 RrisHveof

46 No man — 
— Wand

61 Type of ride
62 Ac tresa 

Merkel

’
r “ !i 4

12
15

JIB
_ ■

w

14

W

31

34

3 /

certified lecbnician. Apply 
Browning Healing A  Air, 663- 
I2 IX

HOUSEKEBFINO position ^  
#Mo. Apply in pci 
am Nonagaie fam.

NON-rioAt, mnW-oauMy omani- 
zaiion ceeka full time RN for 
Pampa area. Raquira knowladgpe 
of and conunitment to hospice 
philosophy, exoellaat comaauni- 
cadon « l it ,  fcmilitelty < 
and Modi care regulations, 
have arfnimnra 3 yean recant di
rect petient cere experience and 
Itaaa RN licansa. Cempatitiva 
«alary and benefit«. Mail reaumc 
to P.6 . Box 2793, Pmnpa. 79066 
or fox to 663-9423 BOB.

CNA*a nmxled foll-dma 3 p.nt - 
II pm , II pm.-7 am. mm pan- 
ttana all ahifis. Oraal banafiu fo
ci ad lag car axpansa,

BLACK Limousin Bull«. 14 lo 13 
month* old. Top Bloodlines. Se
men tested. Jerry Perry, Cana-
d i « i x i o M m m

BOPStBAndSuppHee

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boordfog. Science diet«. Roy«e 
AninWHoepiW, 663-2223.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pn Salon 

__________ <69-1410__________

Fkaa and FantlMn Pat Shop
107 W. Power

__________ 663-3644__________

Lee Amri Oroondne *  Boeidfog 
420W .nincia

669^9660

I and 2 bi 
669-9917

d, no woii

LARGE 2 bodroom, $270 month. 
$200 deposit. 303 Yaager. 663- 
4270 leave mamma.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $335, 6 
month Icaie, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartment« 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

EFRCIENCY. $185 month, bills 
pud Call 665 4233 after 5 p.m.

LARGE I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. Bills 
páid. $250 month. 665-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnislied Apto.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
nookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom. $400 monih, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart- 
menu, 665-0219.

"TÜTTTSERIBIB”
OR DISABLED 

Apto. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent baaed on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment. 
$325 month, $200 deposit. 6 
month lease. Will be available 
May 18th. 1321 Coffee »1 or 
669-1056

NOW available I and 2 bedroom 
with washer/dryer hookups. Sec 
at Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N. 
Hobtut. 669-7682.

98 Unflirnished Houses

FOR Rent or Sale: 2 bedroom. 
609 N. CTiristy. Rent $200 month. 
$100 deposit. Call Rudy Jenkins,
665-8397.

NICE, Clean, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
tingle garage. Travi* school. 
Available May 1st. 669-6121 af
ter 4:30 p.m.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kihgsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office -Space 669 6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes Fop Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom house, priced reason
ably. Large back yard, cellar, I 
car garage. 724 N. Nelson. Home 
669-7934, office 669-3210.

2 bedroom, I bath. Newly remo
deled. Central heat/aii. Must see. 
$24,000.669-0911.____________

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner finance. 665-4842

3 bedroom brick home. 2 baths,
double garage, 5 lots in McLean. 
Call 779-2629________________

3 bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, fenced all around. See at 
1242 S. Dwight._______________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, car
port, Selling furnishings. See at 
1240 S. Dwight._______________

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842_______

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pamji 

Mane (

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Chiudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
easi, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CORNER lot in nice area with 
concrete and plumbing already 
installed for a 3 bedroom home. 
Consider trade 665-0447.

Realty I ; 665-5436,665-41 (

ELECTRIC Outer for sale, good „  ^  „
conditioii. plays good. $125 or 97 Furnished Houses 
hew offer. 6& -62U  or 665-7879

LARGE I bedroom, carport. Bills 
i5-«42Paid. $300 month. 665- 

2 bedroom, billa paid. $265

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 70S E. 
Itencis, $275 moiUh/$l SO depodL 
Actfosi Rarity 669-1221.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Ofuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,6694XXn, 664-1238

s. 620 N. Gray.

NICE , forge 3 bedroom, double 
gwiwe, doiMe lot, 855 E. Kii«f- 
irill, $400 mouth. 665-4842.

LAROB I bodroom, double 
rage, HUD approved, 
period. 6 6 9 - ^ .

J S ,

-Prtda Thru Performance*
(Ml W. Sendera------ Brotar
Ofornte BsnSara------ Brotar

BOSTON Terrier puppies AKC.i 
SMua dog food. 9 Uvea CM food, t 
1Vfo* dog food. 669-Fmb.

CREATURE Coafona. groodtag. 
flee/dcfc supplies for cats, dogs. 
ll9N.Wtal.669^PMB.

I SL AMV Nurafog ’" • '" c a . 'S S s œ ’:or4

ndadforORC 
,C rill064M -S I7l.

PUPPIES Tb Give

Drive.

ES lb  Otve away I 
1b sea ge kjr 1(09

10 Good

CALDWELL I _____

HwySOWtaki

LONG Jeta  Silver Now aooapt- ---------
iSi appBcaiaa for ririRa. A^ BLUB I 
pl]rfopaMit.l090N.Hotan * 4Pn

4 arie khioM lo give to good 
r u a t e a A l i l ^ l .

ITS. MS-

Q u e n t i n

Williams,
R E A L T O R S

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 CoffM  It Perryton Pkwy.

BMg Baton.................669-22I4 Roberta Brifo.................6656IM
Swn Rritair.............66fr39a5 DeMte NMlIclon...........869-2247
NaMChronlator-------- 6654988 BobMc 9uc Slaphena......M9-7790
OmiSriioni...............66S42S4 U* Stata Bhr.„.............669-7890
BBatoplMM................669-77M BeulaCoaBkr................6694967
JUne0«/M09QM.Cfa NAIUlVnReAQYQm,CR9

....6694667 BRORtROBfER.........e69-l44>

105 Acreage

R)R Sale 8 fully developed acres 
3 miles southeast of Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home. 
Owner finance. 817-592-5032

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806465-4315

1991 Prowler Sth wheel 28 1/2 ft. 
Excellent condition. Slide out. 
669-2716

21 ft. Huntsman motorhome- 
1975, $2500.669-2981.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Quriky Srim
1300 N. Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'OnThcSpoiFmMick«''
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

/Uk About The Wsnanly 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
■I no coat lo the buyer!

1994 Mazda B4000, 
extended cab, V6 automaiic 

29,000 miles, all power aptkms 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobstft 665 3992

CHAMBERLAIN Motor Co. Pull 
GM Line. Clarendon. TX 874- 
3527, Local caU._______________

1992 GMC Full Size Conversion 
van, 57K miles. Loaded. 669- 
1029 eveninp, 669-3955 days.

1980 Chevrolet Camaro. Make 
good work car. 665-3220, 665- 
4180

1968 Chevrolet Impale SS con
vertible. Good shape. To show or 
drive. $7500.665-4282.

SEALED bids arc being accepted 
for a 1989 Chevrolet Suburban F- 
1500, 4 door, folly equipped. Fi- 
lumcing possible. Bid she^ may 
be picked up from the Pampa 
Teachers Federal Credit Union at 
808 W. Francis, Monday through 
Friday during the hours of 10:00- 
11:30 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. Scaled 
bids will be taken through April 
24, 1997 until 3 p.m. Opening of 
the bids will be April 24, 1997, at 
4 p.m. Pampa Teacher's Federal 
Ci^it Union reserves the right to 
accept or reject any and all bids.

1996 Pontiac Sunfire. Willing lo 
take Dsy-off. Low mileage 
665-7170 after 5 pm. 665-3444.

Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 
312N.Orav 669-0007 

www.ut-digital.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

ATTRACTRIVE 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, garage, central heai/air, 813 
N. Dwight. 665-0441.__________

BEAUTIFUL 2 story home, 
$45,000. 121 N. Starkweather. 
665-8249.____________________

Bobbie NIsbet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

BRICK 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
central heal/air. $30,0(X). 808 Red 
Deer. 665-6978

CONDO FOR 
2 bedroom,’ 2 bath, formal din 
ing room, den with woodbum 
ing fireplace, patio, swimming 
pool. Garage with electric door 
opener. No yard lo mow. 665 
8518

N oraaV brd
a iu t »

Mike Ward------------
jfotWsfd_________ *45-15*3

Norm Ward, CRI, Broker

all

1995 Ford Escort )Vagon. Low 
miles. Warranty. Like new. Pay
off. 669-1063 evenings.

1985 Pontiac-Good work car, 
new tires and new brakes. Call 
665-7841.

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, livii» room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

Single Parent Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Uaed Mobile Homes 
Call I-800-.372-I49I

MUST Sell New 1802 sq. ft. triple 
wide, very spacious. Good loca
tion in White Deer. 883-6903

Repos, Repos, Repos 
Large 3 bedixxim 2 bath 

only
$1000 down 

See at
Oakwood Homes 

5.300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

IHOnunUii l2«APRS2Wiiian«i

118 'Drailers

TRAILER, like new. 16 ft. Tan- 
dum axle trailer with storage box. 
$800.665-0281

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobtn 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N . Hobart 665-1665

BIB Ante» Auto Srics 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobwt 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Cicdii! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

121 Ir tic k s

1988 Chevy Silverado 1/2 ton, 
350, automaiic, good condition. 
$5000 806-375-2^

For Sale 1977 Chevy Blazer 
Call 665-0441

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; Flats Fixed. ATV Re- ; 
pair Specialists 274-2230 •

FOR Sale: V-8 Dune Buggy and 
1994 Honda 300 EX Four Trax. 
665-3.384

124 Urcs & Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc-

125 Parts & Accessories •

FOR SALE: 350 fuel injected en- , 
gine, 700 R4 overdrive transmis
sion, 258 Jeep engine. All in good , 
shape. 669-6Ó20.

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Triun- 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A  Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Metcruiaer Dealer.

1972 Olassmasler Tri-Hull. Walk 
thru with Evenrude 76 horsepow
er. Canopy top and cover. Lake 
ready. $ 1 ^ .  669-2715_________

1996 Lowe Deck Boat 22 ft. with 
130 horsepower Johnson motor. 
12-24 volt trolling motor, depth 
finder, boat cover, life jackets. 
Been on water 5-6 limes. Cost

rrice new $18,700, selling price 1 
15,700 Fum. 665-0111 ;

1995 Wet Jet, 2 passenger, with ! 
trailer and cover, 75 hoiaepower. ' 
Excellent condition. $3950. 665- ; 
2616 .

BABB SK )i^A( .t 
HUH OINi .S

1x19 Itnii

$'799
82Ü W Kuicismill

669  .'ifia ?
I 800 ?44 A6'^ i

H O M E  D E L IV E R Y
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

R E M E M B E R . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

http://www.ut-digital.com/homeweb
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Russia in snit, 
reclaims part 
of exhibit 
from museum

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For ten 
vvcflts tourists crowded into a 
Washington museum to see such 
treasures as the jeweled rwxik- 
pleccs that ladies in the court o f 
the czars were obliged to wear to 
a)ver their cleavage.

“We had 80/100 visitors," said 
Jan McNannara o f the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art. "It's been years 
since we had a blockbuster like 
that -  hundreds of people called 
to say they loved the show."

Many of these 250 imperial 
relics never had been seen out
side Russia, and an 18-month 
tour was scheduled for the rest of 
the United States to showcase 
friendly U.S.-Russian relations. 
The next stop on the tour was 
scheduled to be at Houston, 
beginning May 11.

But now that the show has 
closed in Washington, the 
Russians are in a snit, demand
ing the immediate return of their 
treasures. The jewels have been 
kKked in a vault and the cos
tume and art portions of the 
exhibit are being held "hostage" 
in a truck on a aowntown street.

Breach of contract is being 
alleged all around -  and the 
lawyers have been called in.

IX’pi'nding on who's talking, 
the Russians 1.) are upset about 
the security being provided for 
the priceless exhibit or 2.) aren't 
satisfied with their cut of the 
admission fc*es.

Since Wednesday, drivers of 
cars from the Russian Embassy 
have sat outside the Corcoran, 
two blocks from the White 
I louse, blocking a tractor-trailer 
loaded with iti*ms such as a cza
rina's gown and church vest- 
nK*nts that were to go on display 
in Houston on May 11.

"No one has come to blows 
outside of the Corcoran Gallery," 
Slate Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums said Monday in 
his bc’st diplomat-ese.

Trying to include a bit of per
spective, he added:

" ITis is not an issue of war and 
fX'ace. ... It's the issue of the fate 
of an art exhibit." However, "We 
think contracts ought to be pre-
SCTVCd."

It all started on a high note 
back in NovembcT, when the 
Russian Embassy invited 500 
movers and shakers to dinner 
and a ball and showed off sam
ple's: the tiara worn by Russian 
czarinas and the glittering 
insignia worn by bishops of the 
Orthedox church.

ITie 250 obje'Cts went on dis
play at the Corcoran on Jan. 30. 
Visitors paid $9 to gawk at the 
ye'llow silk ball gown, trimmed 
with white lace, worn by the 
Czarina Maria Fecdorovna in the 
1820s, and a combination rattle 
and whistle*, se*t with emeralds, 
rubies and diamonds, made for 
the son of Catherine the Great. 
Conspirators strangled him in a 
bcdrcHim of his St. Petersburg 
palace nearly 200 years ago.

The rattle impressed Maure’cn 
leffreys, an editor at American 
University.

"All that dc'cadence!" she said. 
"It's astonishing how they could 
spe'nd all that money on a thing 
for a child who could never
apprt'ciate it.' 

A chi’st badge nearly 300 years 
old bore a portrait of the czar 
Peter the Great.

McDougal implicates 
president, first lady

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Clintons' convicted former busi- 
nc*ss partner suggests that the 
pn.*sicient and first lady are both 
lying in the Whitewater affair. 
James McDougal also says one of 
the Clintons' longtime friends, 
Webster Hubbell, nolds the key 
to unanswered questions in the 
unfolding Whitewater criminal 
investigation.

Declaring that he lied under 
oath in ferder to protect the first 
couple, McDougal said he was 
present when then-Arkansas 
Gov. Bill Qinton urged Little 
Rock municipal judge David 
Hale to make a feaeraUy backed 
loan to McDougal's wife, Susan, 
in 1986.

Ointon showed up at a nneet- 
ing and made the su gestión  
after McDougal and H ^  had 
finished discussing the proposed 
loan, McDougal said Monday i 
night on CNN's "Larry King! 
Live." The $3(X),000 loan was 
rtever repaid.

Ointon testified under oath a 
year ago that he didn't partici
pate in any such discussion and 
knows trottiing about the fraudu
lent loan, «vhich was used partfy 
to bolster the Clintons' teiUng 
Whitewater real estate deal.

^ ^ A l b e r t s c m s r  m & D R U G

MILLION POUND
Door AlboriÊon’ê -Not long ago  
lnoodod2SOpoand$olfrm h 
cra¥Ñ»h...whlch wm almottout 
otiocnon. ButDavo HonnoK, In 
your moat and Soatood thop, 
cam otorrwroÊCUo.Hoplacod 
êovoral cam to mjppBon artd 
tound Iho crawH$n. Now, ho 
coiád havo §ald...’Wo’ro all 
Our. And loft It at that-but ho 
dldnt.ltm ay toom Kko a  tmall 
INnaafter all ITi fu$tcro¥¥ll$h... 
butJo mo. It m odo my party a  
Nt! ir$ poopto ttko Davo ¥fho 
mako A!bort$on‘t my gtoro.

SIncoroly.
Jamot T. Ella$, CoppoU, IX

Beef
Brisket
Packer Trimmed 

Whole In The Bag

E O W

m i!

Fryer Leg 
Quarters

10 lb. Bag

BUY RoU
Sausage
Albertsons, Mild, 16 oz.

BUY

each

Meat
Franks

Albertsons, 12 ounce

ea.

Albertoons
Bologna

Reg, Thick or Sakni, 16 oi.

C
eá.

T-Bone
Steak

Beef, Any Size iVkage

99
lb.

Poik Butt 
Roast

Bone-In

lb.

BUY Ground 
Beef
Lean, Plus Paxx

39
lb.

P R I C E

Plus Paxx Assorted

Chuck
Steak

Boneless

lb.

Pork
Steak

Pork, Any Size Package Bone-In Quick F ilin ’ Ideal

i j .

lb.

Q u id tP iM riH eas-
Wlielliair Yoa «bk» Ik Or Taks It, Got bl

'i\

• S tu ffá  Boneteitd Center Cut Pork Cbopé
• Stujfed Bonele^ Skitdeéé Chicken Breasté
• Seiuoned BonelcM Center Cut Pork Cbopd
• Califomia Garlic B on d er Center Cut Pork Chops
• Seasoned New York Steak
• Seasoned Boneless/Skinless Chicken Breast
• Seasoned Split Fryer
•  Cordon BUu *  Chicken Kabob *  BeefKahoh

EAIN CHECK 
m m m m m m m m  
am W i m m m m t

store.
AVAHAR^

1 1 1

Itema And Prieet Effcetive Wad. Thin IVwa. 
April 23-29,1997 Good At Vdot Punpa Location 

1233 R Hobart 
€6f4M 96

open 6:00 AM 1h 12 MididgM


